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A  DEMOCRATIC HOUSE
Democrats Carry Many Re

publican States and have 
Majority in House

SENATE REMAINS REPUBLICAN

The securing control of the next 
national house of representatives by 
the Democrats was decisive. The 
returns show that the Democrats 
made a gross gain of 49 members. 
This was offset by a Republican 
gain of five, making a Democratic 
net gain of 44 new seats which gives 
them 2 lfi to the Republicans 175.

In order to secure control of the 
house it was necessary for the Dem
ocrats to secure 24 new members. 
The greatest gain was in New York 
where the present delegation of 12 
Democrats was increased by 10.

In Illinois the Democrats gained 
six new members.

One Social Democrat, Victor L. 
Bergess, of Milwaukee, will have a 
seat in the next house.

The senate is safely Republican 
by a reduced majority, and the 
Democrats in the house will be ham
pered in accomplishing very much 
because of a Republican president 
and senate to veto their work.

Oregon, Utah and Florida defeat
ed statewide prohibition and Miss
ouri appears to have done the same. 
Oklahoma probably substituted loc
al option for prohibition.

Womans suffrage will carry in 
Washington

There is hardly a section of the 
nation where the Republican vote 
did not slump notably and in many 
cases disastrously.

The sixty-second congress will be 
Democratic by a fine working maj
ority while in the United States sen
ate the Republicans will have only 
a scant lead.

New York, Massachusetts, Conn
ecticut and New Jersey take their 
places at the head of the procession, 
with Democratic governors and 
strong Democratitic representation, 
while even Iowa appears to be ready 
to fall into the Democratic line.

The two great leaders of the Re
publican party, Taft and Roosevelt 
alike met defeat in their own states. 
Roosevelt’s home town of Oyster 
Bay went against him, his congress
ional district chose a representative 
to replace congressman Cocks, his 
warm personal friend, and his state 
repudiated his Republican candi
date for governor by 50,000. As an 
additional blow the New York leg
islature is Democratic and Chauncey 
M. Depew will disappear from pub
lic life.

President Taft today finds him
self facing one danger he has most 
dreaded, a hostile house of repre
sentatives, to nullify what remains 
of his legislative program.

Theodore Roosevelt lost, and lost 
big, in New York, and he lost also 
in Connecticut (gone Democratic), 
Massachusetts (gone Democratic), 
and a few other states, but if the 
discomfiture of the Republican old 
guard gives him any satisfaction, he 
can find plenty of it in the results 
from Illinois, where the Republican 
congressional delegation went all to 
pieces (saving Cannon and a few 
others), and in Iowa, where rhe in-
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surgents insurged so effectually that 
they have actually endangered the 
state for the Republican party. New 
Jersey has gone strongly Democrat
ic, arjd Woodrow Wilson never did 
care a cent for Roosevelt.

In Wisconsin the insurgents stay
ed with the old party and tried to 
work the purification game without 
wrecking the whole kitchen, but 
they were not so cautious in Kansas 
and Nebraska, so that much suffer
ing must be the portion of the ele
phant, with peanuts scarcer than 
Republican votes in Texas.

Thpre were Republican gains, 
though, and in a few cases the party 
received a whole horn full of glad 
surprises. Tennessee went Republi
can long enough to elect Hooper to 
the governorship—a foundling, a 
poor boy who became famous, a 
splendid man and a credit to the 
state and to the party. Minnesota 
elects a Republican governor for a 
change, Michigan shows Republican 
increases, and New Hampshire like
wise Delaware is safe, and Rhode 
Island and Montana.

Never were there so many split
tickets cast—never in all the hist-_ §

ory of this country. That is a sign 
of political realignment, and in the 
record of this election may be read 
the signs of general upheaval. Never 
were there so many outside quest
ions to complicate the ordinary 
political choice of the voters.

KILL OF THE SEASON.

Monday morning five proud hunt
ers returned from the Tison moun
tains after being absent two days 
and with them they brought four 
ten point buck deer The party 
consisted of Win. Reily, Morgan 
Reilly, T. R. Kelley, Stanley 
Squires and Harry Dawson. All 
except Dawson killed a deer. Little 
Morgan Reily, the 14-year-old son 
of postmaster Wm. Reily, was the 
proudest of them all and he had 
good reason fo r  his proudness 
when the size of his deer was con
sidered. Morgan haj demonstrat
ed his ability as a hunter equal to 
that of his base ball playing. The 
weights of the deer were as follows: 
Wm. Reily, 173 pounds, M. Reily, 
168; T. Kelley, 157; S. Squires, 
140. ___________

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

Miss Virginia Fenton entertained 
the Whist Club at the home of Mrs. 
W. F. Whittingham Wednesday af
ternoon. The usual happy luncheon 
followed the games, in which Miss 
Lorena Sager made the highest and 
Miss Mayo Boykin the lowest scores. 
Prizes were awarded to both. A 
game of ‘darts’ was indulged in by 
the club, in which Mrs. George L. 
Ulrich excelled all others, winning 
first prize. Thè consolation prize 
went to Mrs. Frank Mudge. The 
guests included Mrs. F. Elliot and 
Miss Mayo Boykin.

Mrs. W. C. McDonald has returned 
from her visit to El Paso where she 
was pleasantly entertained

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whittingham 
entertained a few friends at cards 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. W. Loggins and family left 
Monday for Tucumcari where they 
will make their future home. Mr. 
Loggins is an engineer for the E. P. 
& S. W.

REPORT OFCONVENTION
Constitutional Convention is 

Grinding Along. Change 
the Judicial Districts

ADJOURNMENT IN TEN DAYS?

The Constitutional convention 
has been making considerable pro
gress during the past week and the 
work yet to be accomplished will 
not take more than ten more days 
at most it is estimated.

DELEGATE CANNING WRITES
The regular weekly letter of Del

egate John Cacning received yes
terday by this paper says:

“ This week finds the convention 
making headway and prospect is 
held out that we will finish up No
vember 20th. Several important 
committees still have to report the 
principal ones being, the Judicial, 
Corporations, Taxation, Mines and 
Mining, Constitutional Amend
ments and Appropriations. Quite 
a debate was indulged in about the 
bond issues, votes for women at 
School elections and the old ghost 
of Militia Warrants. This last item 
is probably so deeply buried now 
that it will never be resurrected. If 
the convention gets down to busi
ness for the next ten days the work 
should soon be finished. Of course 
the minority will want to make a 
few political suggestions based up
on the recent landslides in the 
states.”

THE JUDICIARY

The Constitutional Convention has 
changed the former court districts 
of New Mexico into eight district, 
with a court clerk for each county. 
Otero, Lincoln and Torrance are in
cluded in one. The districts as they 
will appear in the constitution are 
as follows.

The first district shall comprise 
the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba 
San Juan and Sandoval.

The Second judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of Bernalillo 
and McKinley.

The Third judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of Dona Ana, 
Luna and Grant.

The Fourth judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of San Miguel, 
Mora, Quay and Guadalupe.

The Fifth judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of Roosvelt, 
Chaves, Eddy and Curry.

The Sixth judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of Torrance, 
Lincoln and Otero

The Seventh judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of Socorro, 
Valencia and Sierra.

The Eighth judicial district shall 
comprise the counties of Colfax,Taos 
and Union.

In case of the creation of new 
counties, the legislature shall have 
power to attach them to any proper 
contiguous districts for judicial pur
poses.

WILL PROMOTE BEAUTY.
Women desiring beauty will get 

wonderful help from Buklen’s Arn
ica Salve. It banishes pimples, skin 
eruptions, sores and boils. It makes 
the skin soft and velvety, It glorifi
es the face. Cures sore eyes, cold 
sore, cracked lips, chapped hands. 
Best for burns, scalds, fever sores 

(cuts, bruises and piles. 25c. at all 
druggists.

NEW MEXICO DAY AT SHOW

The New Mexico Bureau of Im
migration, which has charge of the 
New Mexico exhibit at the U. S. 
Land and Irrigation Exposition in 
Chicago, which opens in the Colis
eum on November 19 for two weeks, 
has succeeded in closing an arrange
ment with the management of the 
Exposition by which Sunday, Nov
ember 27, is set aside as New Mex
ico Day. This means the special 
exercises in the Coliseum on that 
day will be devoted exclusively to 
New Mexico. The lectures in the 
Lecture Hall wi'l be New Mexico 
lectures. The advertising in the news 
papers for that day will be in behalf 
of New Mexico. It is probably the 
biggest single advertisement that 
has ever been brought about for the 
New State. The Bureau of Immigra
tion was able to do it because of the 
desire of the Land Show Manage
ment to help New Mexico, because 
of the fact that the New Mexico dis
play will be one of the largest in the 
building, and because of the active 
co-operation and backing which has 
been given the Bureau of Immigra
tion and Land Show Management 
by the land companies and progres
sive people of New Mexico.

It is up to us to take the fullest 
advantage of this New Mexico day. 
It is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to get results. There is just one way 
in which this district can help the 
Land Show Management, the Bur
eau of Immigration, and the thirty 
or forty boosters who will be in 
Chicago, that is, fo* each one of us 
to sit down today, tomorrow, or 
within the next few days, and write 
to every friend that we have in and 
around Chicago urging them to go 
to the Land Show on New Mexico 
Day, hear the New Mexico lecture 
and see the New Mexico exhibit.

CAPITAN CORRESPONDENCE

The central and mountainous part 
of Lincoln County has been greatly 
benefited by rain and snow that has 
fallen recently. The ground is moist 
to a greater depth than anytime 
for two years and stockmen and 
farmers are feeling hopeful for next 
season.

Several Capitan citizens were 
called away to Carrizozo and Al
amogordo on legal business during 
the week.

W. H. Fisher made a short visit 
to Oscuro and Carrizozo this week

Capitan still holds the position as 
the commercial center of Lincoln 
County while its neighbors Lincoln 
and Carrizozo the ancient and mod
ern scrap over county seats honors.

J. H. Kinney Supervisor of the 
Lincoln Forest who has been ab
sent several days on business return 
ed Wednesday and left again for 
Ruidoso. _______________
—The Ladies Home Mission met 
at Mrs. J R. Humphreys yesterday 
afternoon and spent a delightful 
half-day.
9 Bars of Polo Soap - - - 25cts. 
6 Bars Borax Queen Soap - 25cts 
4 Doz. Wood Clothes Pins - 5cts. 
1 Genuine hand shaved hick

ory axe handle - - - 25cts, 
PEOPLE BROS. Cash Store

Mr. L B Holmes, ‘ the poet’ has 
returned from El Paso.

PRICE SI.00 PER YEAR

HEARING IS POSTPONED
County Seat Case Was Not 

Heard Last Monday But 
Will Be November 16

TH0S. CATRON DIDN’T APPEAR

The county seat case called was for 
hearing at Alamogordo last Monday 
the seventh of November, the date 
set by Judge Me Fie in granting the 
injunction stopping the work on the 
building of the court house and 
jail at Carrizozo. Thus. Catron Lin
colns attorney had wired that he was 
unable to be present at the hearing 
and Lincoln not being represented 
by any lawyer the case was post
poned until Wednesday of next week 
November 1 6th. It is stated that 
the Quo Warranto proceedings and 
denfurrer filed by Judge John Y. 
Hewitt for the Board of County 
commissioners will have a positive 
hearing on that day withont any 
causes for postponment being con
sidered.

Ben Bechtel, contractor for the 
county buildings and Otto Goetz 
architect and county superinten
dent of the building are in Carrizozo 
ready to complete the buildings at 
the earliest posible time. No dam
age suits have been filed, as yet.

THANKSGIVING DANCE.

The ladies of the Rebekah Lodge 
and Eastern Star announce their 
First Annual Ball to be given 
Thanksgiving evening at Carrizozo. 
Thanksgiving is one of the most 
eagerly looked for holidays of each 
year for young and old alike; it is a 
day that carries us back nearly 300 
years to the beginning of our new 
world, and in nearly every home 
over the length and breadth of 
America it is met with feasting cel
ebrations and good cheer.

The members of the Rebekah 
Lodge and Order of the Eastern Star 
in order to do their part in making 
this a happy community on Thanks
giving day will give their first an
nual ball and supper at Real’s Hall 
and hope to make it the social 
event of the season.

After the dancing an appropriate 
supper will be served in the din
ing room of the Grand View Hotel 
which will be beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. Special invita
tions will be sent out in a few days.

NOW AMONG US

The Kendalville Ind Daily News 
in commenting on the departure 
of Harry Helwig from their town
said.

“ Harry Helwig left this morning 
for Carrizozo. New Mexico, where he 
will enter the law business with At
torney Wade formerly of Lagrange 
who has been practicing law in that 
locality for the past year. Helwig 
is an accomplished young attorney 
and a graduate of the Indiana Uni
versity. His friends predict a sue 
cessful career fir him.”

What is Kendalvilles loss is Car- 
rizozo’s.gaim___________
—(.'has. McMaster and Tom Davis 
came in fjom the White Mountains 
Wednesday where they had been 
after deer and started out again 
yesterday f o r C a r r i z o  mountain 
to try their luck.
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IT REALLY BEGINS to appear probable that as 
far as the acts of the constitutional convention are 
concerned the democratic party of the territory is not 
going to have a leg left to stand on. By the provisions 
of the constitution already agreed upon, the judges of 
all the courts are to be elected by the people. A cor
poration commission has been provided for and that, 
too, is to be an elective body. The organic act is to 
contain a referendum clause which the democrats in 
their wildest hysteria will hardly dare to oppose. To 
be sure, there is their beloved initiative, but rhey have 
already made that the issue of one election and have 
been beaten on it two to one, so that it would be rank
er folly than even democrats are capable of to raise 
that issue again. What source of political capital is 
left to our democratic friends? The only rational and 
patriotic thing for them to do is to advocate the adop
tion of the constitution that is now being formulated. 
Democrats are known to be patriotic nn occasion, but 
whether they can be rational is an open question. Here 
is their opportunity. Socorro Chieftan.

A COMMUNITY torn by dissension,s rent assunder 
by strife and contention—the people ready always to 
fly at each other’s throats on account of rivalry and 
petty jealousy,can never hope to succeed. This univer
sal brotherhood of man’s is contantly deferred and the 
end of time will appear before this great desideratum 
can be brought about, unless man shall be brought to 
the realization of this, his dominant, weakness. Let him 
inquire. “ Who is my neighbor?”

“ There are two little words, simple enough inthem- 
selves, that introduce untold trouble in the world and 
are responsible for more gossip, scandal and harm then 
any two words in the English language. These two 
words are nothing more than, “ They say,”  They have 
done more to ruin the reputations than all other things. 
If you never quote that “ they say” you may be quite 
certain you are not a gossip ”

WITH THE windmills and gasoline engines to sup
plement the rainfall stored in the soil through winter 
cultivation, this southwestern country is going to be 
covered with homes in a few years after the quitters 
have all moved away. Dry mesa land near Mesa, Ariz., 
that was bought from the government at $1.25 per 
acre only two years ago, has just sold for $25 an acre 
by reason of the demonstration that has been made 
with a small pumping plant.

JUDGE ED R. WRIGHT has more than pleased the 
Carrizozo people by his statement that a hearing in 
the county seat case would be had at Alamogordo 
next Wednesday whether the attorneys are ready or 
not. ________________

DON'T FORGET to help work for an experimental 
farm for Carrizozo. It‘s just what this vicinity needs 
most to demonstrate the productiveness of this count
ry under scientific cultivation. Boost.

THE DEMOCRATS to all appearances are going to 
get in their round for the next two years in Congress, 
now it’s up to the Republicans to train to ‘come back’ , 
but not like Jeffries.

11 LOOKS as if the New Mexico costitutional con
vention were doing its work with promptness anil dis
patch. The mass of material to be digested and de 
bated is tremendous.

THE RAILROADS pay more than one-fourth of 
the taxes in New Mexico.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
— F. M. Deel of Ancho transacted 
business in Carrizozo Saturday.
— Mrs. A. H. Harvey has returned 
from visiting friends at Ancho 
— H. B. Hamilton was in the city 
this week on legal business.
— Felix Braune formerly of the 
Ruidoso now of El Paso transacted 
business in Carrizozo this week.
—Sheriff Charlie Stevens passed 
through the city Monday on his 
way to Alamogordo.
— Ed. H. B. Chew of White Oaks 
was a Carrizozo visitor on Wednes
day.
— Attorney Barber of Lincoln passed 
through here on Monday eroute to 
Alamogordo.
— Ben Bechtel and Bill Kahler left 
on a deer hunt Wednesday morn
ing
— Mrs John Eric Bell has returned 
from El Paso where she attended 
the Fair and visited friends.
— Assessor Robert Hurt was in the 
City Monday on his way to Alamo
gordo where he had business before 
the court.
—Special government agent Espe 
was here Tuesday and Wednesday 
for two special lands bearing before 
U. S. Commissioner Harvey.
— Newt. Kempt and Seaborn T. 
Gray of Capitan passed through here 
on Tuesday returning from Alamo
gordo.
— A number of cattlemen from the 
mountain district of the county 
shipped several cars of their fat beef 
cattle from this point last Saturday. 
— Johnson Brothers, the auto men 
of Capitan have tranfered a number 
of people from this point, to Capitan 
and back this week.
—J. N Reeder and Ted Reiter were 
down this week from Alto with wag
ons loaded with products of their 
district.
—Through the liberality of those 
bringing in the four buck deer last 
Monday, many Carrizozo citizens 
were treaded to venison.
— The big Baile and supper planned 
by Rebekahs for Thanksgiving 
evening in receiving much atten
tion from Carrizozo people.
— Clement Hightower of Capitan 
was in the city Monday and Tues
day in connection with the land 
case before Special Agent Espo of 
the government service.
— Miss Olga M. V. Miller, court re
porter of this district has been in 
the city during the week,assisting in 
the government land cases at this 
point.
— John T. Beekmen of Chicago was 
in the city this week and applied 
for a leave of absence from bis claim 
at Oscuro until next spring when 
he will make his permanent resi
de.ice there.
— The heavy rains here of the past 
few days have filled up the Bonito 
creek and the reservoir that sup
plies the Bonito pipe line.The water 
train between here and Alamogordo 
will not be put on as the railroad 
company has plenty of water now.
—The Old Ozanne 'Hotel, erected 
in White Oaks in 18S5, was destroy
ed by fire last Thursday night. The 
building was not occupied at the 
time and had not been for two years 
but was a monument to the city 
and built substantially of brick. 
The fire was discovered at midnight 
by I) L. Jackson who notified Paul 
Mayer and the town turned out and 
after a hard effort succeeded in sav
ing the ajoining building belonging 
to Mrs. Sarah Barber. The burned 
building was owned by George W. 
Prichard.

POLLY PARAGARPHS
Polly is still here— ’twas merely 

a prolonged nap and the heavy 
shpwer bath of Friday night was 
very refreshing.

W. J. Steele and sons, who have 
been on a hunting trip and motor
ing trip, are again on their claims 
two miles west.

Walter Reed has erected a wind 
mill on his place.

I. M Harkey the goat man from 
up the canyon was a recent visitor.

Mr. Plant and James Byron en
joyed a few days hunting in the 
mountains last week.

Work is progressing nicely on Mr. 
Roselles well.

Mr. Ayers is improving his place 
near here.

Mrs. Virginia Bates, who expected 
to return to Polly before now from 
California, lias been prevented by 
illness from doing so and will prob
ably spend the winter there.

Are we to have a school district?

NOT SORRY FOR BLUNDER
“ If my friends hadn’ t blundered 

in thinking I was doomed victim of 
consumption. 1 might not be alive 
now,”  writes D. T. Sanders, of Har- 
rodsburg, Ky., but for years they 
saw every attempt to cure a lung- 
racking cough fail At last I tried 
Dr. King’s New Discovery. The ef
fect was wonderful. It soon stopped 
the cough and I am now in better 
health than 1 have bad for years. 
This wonderful life-saver is an un
rivaled remedy for cough, colds, la- 
grippe, asthma, croup, hemorrhages 
whooping cough or weak lungs. 50c, 
$1 00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed 
by all Druggist.

SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
If they did, millions would vote 

Dr. King’s New Life Pills the true 
remedy for women. For banishing 
dull, fagged feelings, backache, or 
headache, constipation, dispelling 
colds, imparting appetite and toning 
up the system, they’re unequaled 
Easy, safe, sure. 25c at all druggist.

— M J. O’ Hara, the White Oaks 
Coal Man, has coal on hand. Orders 
left at Holland Bros, will receive 
prompt attention.

(09802)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Boswell, N.M 

Nov. 5,1910
Notice is hereby given that WILLIAM H. 

CAVANAUGH, of Eichel, N.M., who, on 
Dec. 6, 1905, made homestead entry no. 
6415, serial 09802, for the SWJ, section 26, 
T. 3S., R..12E., N.M.P.M., lias filed notice 
of intention to make Final Five Year 
Proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, before A . I I . Ilarvey, U • 
S.Commissioner, in his office at Carrizozo 
N M. on the 17th day of December 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry S.Comrey, of Ancho, N.M.
Edwin F.Comrcy, of ”
Frank Thompson, of ”
Albert T .Roberts, of Carrizozo, N.M.

T . C.TI L LOTSON, 
Register.

Frstpub 11- 11- 1910.

Clubbing Offer
KANSAS CITY STAR, 
WEEKLY AND THE 
OUTLOOK, both sent to 
you for one year for the 
price of The Outlook.

ONE DOLLAR
A  Sample copy of The 
Kansas City Star will be 
sent you on request.
This offer is only good 
Until January 1st. 191 I

Make Money Crder* Payable to

The Outlook
CARRIZOZO NEW MEX
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FTER all. It seems that 
there really are such 
things as ghosts. Sci
ence at last accords 
them a somewhat be
lated recognition—
though, of course, re
fusing to acknowledge 
that they are super 
natural. On the con
trary (according to
the newly accepted 

theory), they are to be classed as 
natural phenomena, chemical in char
acter.

Why is it that ghosts, since time 
immemorial, have been so intimately 
associated with graveyards? Why is 
it that the dead in cemeteries are so 
universally believed to “ walk” at
night? Why, when specters walk, are
they so generally accustomed (in pop
ular belief) to be sheeted—that is to 
Bay, clad in winding sheets—though 
nowadays people are nearly always 
buried in ordinary clothing?

These questions, and others equally 
interesting, in regard to phantoms, sci
ence is now fof the first time prepared 
to answer. As to the first point, the 
reputation graveyards have for being 
haunted is attributable to the fact 
that ghosts, of the kind now recogniz
ed as real, do actually and not infre
quently walk about in such places. 
They are seen at night (rather than 
in the daytime) because their chem
ical constitution is such that they can 
not be visible except in darkness. 
Finally, they are (or rather, appear to 
be) “sheeted” for the reason that the 
gases of which they are composed— 
here we begin to come to the explana 
tlon—flicker and waver in a fashion 
suggestive of garments.

For some reason not easy to ex
plain, the dead are supposed to be 
hostile to the living. Few people 
there be who would not run, terror- 
stricken, from a ghost, if they thought 
they saw one. But, making all allow
ance for this fact, and for the influ
ence of imagination, it still seems 
strange that the conviction that a 
graveyard is a darrgerous and dreadful 
place to venture into at night should 
be so widespread even among educat
ed persons. Nobody objects to enter
ing, or wandering through, a burying 
ground in the daytime— rather the 
contrary, Indeed, moBt cemeteries be
ing attractive spots. But at night it 
is different.

The real cause of this fear lies in 
the circumstance that phantoms, for 
reasons presently to be made clear, 
are, and always have been, haunters 
of graveyards. People have been 
frightened by them time and time 
again, in such places. Other persons, 
who have not seen them, and who 
have professed disbelief, have never
theless been influenced by testimony 
of the sort. Not often has anybody, 
witnessing a phenomenon of this kind, 
attempted to investigate it. Much 
safer does it seem under such circum
stances to fake to one’s heels.

Nothing but the skepticism of sci
ence can fortify a man against the 
terror of such an experience. But, as 
it chanced, some years ago, a govern
ment anthropologist, of high reputa
tion (now connected with the depart
ment of agriculture), Prof. W. J. Mc
Gee, had an opportunity to study this 
matter at first hand. He was living 
at the time in a small town, in the 
middle west, where, only a few weeks 
earlier, a burglar, engaged in the ex-' 
ercise of his hazardous profession, 
had been shot to death. Hastily bur
ied, he might have been expected to 
refrain from disturbing the commu
nity further—instead of which, he pro
ceeded to “ walk,” his ghost being re
peatedly seen by a number of reliable 
witnesses, stalking about the potter’s 
field where his grave was located.

Professor McGee, being appealed to 
on the subject, in his capacity of sci
entific investigator, finally consented 
to look into it. He went to the pot
ter’s field on a moonless night, sat 
down a short distance from the grave 
(carelessly left only half filled up) 
which had been pointed out to him as 
that of the late burglar, and proceed
ed to wait for something to happen. 
Nothing did happen for quite a while, 
and he was just making up his mind 
that he had conA on a fool’s errand 
when he descried a dim light imme
diately over the grave. As he gazed 
it became steadily more vivid and dis
tinct, appearing to hover in the air— 
a flame-like, restless thing, about the 
height of a man and rather strikingly 
resembling the popular conception of 
a ghost.

When he attempted to approach the 
strange object it disappeared. He 
went back to the place where he had 
been seated, and it became visible 
again. Every now and then a gust of 
wind would seem to "blow it out,” and 
it would vanish for the moment, pres
ently reappearing. Apparently its 
movements were caused by the breeze, 
its wavering suggesting drapery. But 
presently the professor saw another 
ghost, of similar aspect, not far away, 
and then another and another, until 
there were at least half a dozen. It 
was not surprising that the townspeo-
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DOCTORS ADVISED OPERATION- 
DECIDED TO TRY GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY
I want to tell you in a few words what 

your Swamp-Root did for me, believing 
that my testimony may do some other sui 
faring person a great deal of good.

About six years ago, I was dangerously 
HI, consulted three doctors, all of whom 
■aid I had kidney trouble. One of the 
doctors analyzed my urine and reported 
that I had gravel, and further said that 
in order to regain my health and life, an 
operation would be necessary. I did not 
want to be operated on as I was afraid 
that I would not recover. Someone told 
me of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and said 
it was a reliable medicine for kidney 
trouble, so I decided to try it and went 
to Mr. Rose, the druggist, at 303 Central 
Ave., Minneapolis, and bought a bottle, 
took it, noticed results and continued 
taking it until I was entirely cured.

Having been free from any kidney 
trouble tor over six years, I consider that 
I am absolutely cured and know that 
Swamp-Root has the credit.

I never fail to tell my friends about 
iur remedy, as I believe it is the best of 

ts kind. Your U & O Ointment is also 
very good. We are never without a jar 
in our house.

Yours very truly,
MRS. MARGARET E. ANDERSON, 

Minneapolis, Minn.
State of Minnesota )
County of Hennepin j

Personally appeared before me this 23rd 
day of Sept., 1906, Mrs. Margaret E. 
Anderson of the City of Minneapolis of 
the State of Minnesota, who subscribed 
the above, and on oath says that the same 
Is true in substance and in fact.

M. M. KERRIDQR, 
Notary Public.

Commission expires March 26, 1914.
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William J. Locke says beneath the 
surface America Is interesting. Ha 
must be a stockholder in Americas 
mines.

The game of flying is getting a* 
common that In a few years no avia» 
tor will be able to get Into the publlo 
prints unless he paya so much par 
line.

Senator Beveridge’s pathetic appeal 
In behalf of “ Mary of the vine-clad 
cottage,” will hardly stand the aoid 
test, as every Mary calls her cottage 
a bungalow these days.

It Is noticed that when the Hall of 
Fame has one of its elections nobody 
stays up very late to hear the returns.

An army doctor has discovered a 
fly-killing ant in the Philippines. If 
the Insect can’t be admitted over hero 
free of duty, then by all means amend 
tbe tariff bill before next summer.

With all those lecture engagements 
and vaudeville offers to choose from. 
Mr. Wellman ought to keep the wolf 
from the door of his airship hangar 
this winter.

A British scientist says there is no 
reason why there should not be tw$ 
crops of wheat every year. Kansas 
never would consent to doubling her 
harvest hand problem.

Lettor to 
Sr. Kilmer *  0». 

Binghamton, K. T.

LyL

Prove What Swamp-Root Win Do For Yob
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Oo., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
oonvince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, telling 
aQ about tbe kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, bo sure and mention this paper. 
Por sale at all drug stores. Price fifty- 
eents and one-dollar.

Among Capt. Chance’s recruits for 
next year are “ Ginger” Clark and 
"Pepper” Griffin. Noble names—but 
would not the Chicago captain do bet
ter to sign up all the relatives of Mr. 
Coombs of Philadelphia?

HIS LIVELIHOOD AT STAKE

It is estimated that It costs a  big 
college $1,000 to put a football player 
through the season of eight weeks. He 
may be a “ muddied oaf,” as Kipling 
said, but he can retort that It Is ex
pensive mud that adorns him.

pie (crediting a report to the effect 
that the burglar’s wife and children, 
deprived of the family breadwinner, 
had died of starvation) should declare 
that these unfortunates came at night 
to dance over the graves.

Porfessor McGee found It Impossi
ble to get within a dozen feet of the 
phantoms, which would always vanish 
on his near approach. He is unable 
to explain this circumstance; but he 
becamo convinced through careful 
study of the apparitions that they 
were nothing more nor less than gas
eous emanations of a self-luminous 
character. In all probability they 
were largely composed of phosphorus, 
derived from the dead bodies of peo
ple buried In the potter’s field.

Here, then, is an explanation of the 
reason why ghosts haunt burying 
grounds. They are in fact a natural 
(not supernatural) product of grave
yards, as one might say. In the body 
of an adult human being there are 55 
ounces of phosphorus, seven-eighths 
of this quantity being contained In the 
bones (where It goes to make phos
phate of lime), while there are 4% 
ounces In the red corpuscles of the 
blood, and nearly half an ounce in 
the brain.

The processes of decay set this 
phosphorus free In the gaseous state— 
under which circumstances, atmos
pheric conditions being favorable, it 
Is liable to produce, In the night time, 
effects such as those above described. 
As is well known, decomposing vege
table matter in swampy places yields 
an emanation that is highly phosphor
escent, causing the phenomenon term
ed "will-o'-the-wisp,” or “ elf fire.” It 
Is not reasonable to suppose that 
there is some relation, in respect to 
cause, between the will-o’-the-wisp 
(which occasionally misleads unfor 
tunate travelers Into boggy places) 
and the “corpse candles” said to be 
often seen moving about In the mys
terious and awesome darkness of 
cemeteries? The “ sheeted dead” are 
alleged to carry these candles In their 
ghostly hands when they walk about 
among the graves at night.

The skeleton of an adult human 
being contains about four pounds of 
tbe metal calcium. This, In fact, Is 
the most abundant metallic element 
of the body structure. In the fluids 
of the body, also, there Is a good deal 
of It. But calcium and phosphorus, 
when combined, form a Belf-ignltable 
substance. Indeed, water will set it 
on Are. If a bit of phosphide of cal
cium be dropped Into a saucer of wa
ter, It will instantly, burst Into flame, 
on which account, In the laboratory,

to protect it from dampness, it has 
to be kept in an air-tight jar.

Three other self-ignltable sub
stances, all of them metals, are con
tained In the human body. One of 
these (about two ounces In quantity) 
is the silvery-white magnesium—of fa
miliar use for flashlight purposes by 
photographers. The other two are 
sodium and potassium—rather more 
than five ounces of each. A piece of 
the former. If thrown Into water, 
bursts Into a rosy flame, and swims 
about violently on the surface until 
burned out. The latter is likewise set 
afire by contact with water, on touch
ing which it explodes like fireworks, 
throwing a shower of sparks Into the 
air. As for magnesium, It is so fierce
ly combustible that It has to be kept 
tightly corked in glass bottles, to pre
vent it from Igniting.

Thus Is appears that the human 
body contains, In considerable quanti
ties, quite a number of substances 
which are self-ignitable, and fiercely 
so, on coming Into contact with water. 
The marvel iB that we refrain from 
going off by spontaneous combustion, i 
so to speak, while we are alive. When 
burned, these substances, of course, 
convert themselves Into gases, which 
are luminous. Under favoring grave
yard conditions (the processes of de- | 
cay going on very gradually), they 
pass off slowly, by evaporation, and 
not In any such way as that above de
scribed. They present themselves to 
the view, In darkness, as mere chem
ical emanations—luminescent, blown 
about by light airs, or dissipated en
tirely for the moment by a passing 
gust of wind. In all probability they 
consist mainly of phosphorus.

One cannot capture a ghost of this 
kind. It cannot be trapped In a box 
or a bottle and conveyed to a scientific 
laboratory for examination or analy
sis. Hence It Is likely that the true 
composition of phantoms will forever 
remain as much a mystery as It is to
day. But (supposing the theory here 
set forth to be correct) It Is a comfort 
to know, In a general way, what grave
yard spectres are made of.

When people are murdered, and 
their bodies (as often hapens) are 
buried In cellars or other damp places, 
their ghosts, for the chemical reasons 
already given, are particualrly likely 
to walk. So says Prof. Charles E. 
Munroe, a famous chemist, and dean 
of the George Washington university, 
who even goes bo  far as to declare 
that he could at a pinch produce in 
his laboratory phantoms In all Im
portant respects corerspondlng to 
those which graveyards are popularly 
supposed to manufacture.

C erta in ly  Cand idate  fo r G overnor 
Cou ld  Not Expect to Get 

T h a t Vote.

An Incident In which former G o v
ernor Odell of New York figured as 
the victim was told by Col. James 
Hamilton Lewis at a recent banquet.

“ When Governor Odell was laet 
running for office," said Colonel Lew
is, "there had been a great deal of 
talk about Niagara Falls and the eleo- 
trlcal power that could be conferred 
on all parts of New York. One day 
an old negro halted Mr. Odell and 
said:

“  *Mr. Odell, Is yo ’ runnin’ for gov*- 
ner, sah ?’ „

“ T am,’ answered the candidate.
“ T guess yo’ w a n t  my vote, den,’ 

B a ld  the colored man.
“  'Well, I would like to have your 

vote, Zeb. I have known you for so 
many years.’

“  ‘Well, I jlst want to ask you a 
question, Mr. Odell, befo’ I give m a h  
vote to you. Are yo’ for electric lights 
In dls town?’

“Well, Zeb, I am for all modern Im
provements,’ said Odell, with a slight 
flourish.

** ‘Well, sah, I can’t vote for you,’ 
said Zeb with firmness. ‘Yo’ done for
get dat I Is a lamp lighter.’ ”

The man who believes that money 
can accomplish everything is Invited 
to look at the recent performance of 
the $50,000 Athletics, as against the 
poor showing of the Cubs, whose 
salary roll Is said to be $120,000.

David Rankin of Tarkio, Mo., who 
was called the world’s most success
ful farmer, was growing crops on 
34,000 acres when he died. How did 
such a man escape being written up 
in the magazines as a National 
Menace?

A Change of Heart.
“ When I was a boy,” said Mr. Due- 

tin Stax, “ I wanted to run away and 
be a pirate.’’

"And what deterred you?”
“ I got all the pirate biographies I 

could find and figured up the net earn
ings of each buccaneer. The profits 
were too slow to suit me.”—Washing
ton Star.

A Query.
“Why Is It put there. 

Tell us, please— 
That second “u”

In Portuguese?”

DENVER DIRECTORY
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6rande Railroad

The SCENIC LINE of the W ORLD"

With It* many branchei is 
Ihe Beet Line to reach the 
Important Cities and Towns. 
Fertile Valleys. M i n i n g  
Camps, and Year Round Re
torts of the Rocky Mountain 

Region

Chinese Traits
ihe Chinese are orderly, taw aom- 

J and well behaved; they have a 
strong sense of right and Justice— are 
fair minded; they are reliable in com 
mercial dealings—pay their debts and 
keep their agreements, whether verbal 
or written; they are dutiful to parents, 
fond of children and mindful of eti
quette and punctilious about returning 
courtesies or favors; they are respect
ful to elders and superiors; they honor

and respect character and Intellectual 
ability, and do not recognize an aris
tocracy of wealth. This list might be 
largely extended, but it is enough to 
show what I have undertaken to show 
—that China has not by any means to 
seek abroad all the requisites for na
tional greatness, and popular welfare; 
some of the most Important are here 
already.—Address to Students at 8L 
John’s College, Shanghai.

Not Easy.
Pat was a married man—a very 

much married man. He had married 
no fewer than four times, and all hie 
wives were still In the fore. Accord
ing to Pat’s own account before the 
court where he was tried for bigamy 
and found guilty, his experiences were 
not altogether satisfactory. The Judge, 
In passing sentence, expressed his 
wonder that the prisoner could be 
such a hardened villain as to delude 
so many women.

"Yer honor,” said Pat, apologetical
ly, ”1 was only tryln’ to get a good 
one, an’ It’s not alsyl"—Llpplncott’s 
Magazine.

The Next War.
"Was a bomb dropped on the ship?"
"Yes, but It was counterbalanced by 

a torpedo which exploded under her 
at the same moment’*—Judge

Pullman Sleeping Cars leave 
Denver daily

via
THE RIO GRANDE

for
San Francisco and Los Angeles, 

California
without chaos«

Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars
to

San Francisco
via

Salt Lake City
and

Western P a c i f i c  R a i l w a y

For toll particolari, rate«, tim« ta M n. 
•tc_ «adre»»

FRANK A. WAD LEIGH 
General Passenger A g e n t
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CARRIZOZO OUTLOOK
Lee B. Chase, E d ito r an d  P u b llah a r.

C A R R IZ O Z O .  - • N E W  M E X IC O

STRIKE RIOT 
IN CHICAGO

S I X T Y  P O L IC E M E N  D R A W  G U N S  

A N D  C H A R G E  S E V E R A L  T H O U 

S A N D  G A R M E N T  W O R K E R S

DESTROYING PROPERTY
C L U B W O M E N  U R G E  S T R I K E R 8  T O  

U S E  M O D E R A T IO N ;  M O R E  

T R O U B L E  IS  F E A R E D

Chicago.—Grim spectres of the days 
of the Haymarket riot haunted Chi
cago’s streets for a brief time Wed
nesday when Inspector S. K. Healy 
and a squad of sixty policemen with 
drawn revolvers charged several 
thousand striking garment workers 
who were rioting on the West Side. 
One policeman was stabbed, fifteen 
rioters were seriously injured and 
twenty strikers and sympathizers 
were arrested during the fight, which 
threatened to get beyond police con
trol.

This, the most serious outbreak 
since the inception o f the strike, oc
curred at the plant of A. Lott & Co. 
Before the police arrived the strikers 
had broken all the windows of the 
large building occupied by the cloth
ing manufacturers, had drawn strike
breakers out and had carried a large 
number of sewing machines into the 
streets, where the machines were de
stroyed. The strikers and their fol
lowers put up a desperate fight. Many 
of them were knocked down by the 
clubbed revolvers of the police and 
not a few were trampled upon. Some 
of the employes of the company 
Joined the strikers and are said to 
have assisted in pulling machines 
from the floors. Men and women were 
hurling stones and bricks through the 
windows of the plant when Inspector 
Healy and his squad of reserves ar
rived.

The inspector experienced difficulty 
in getting together the disorganized 
force of policemen which had borne 
the brunt of the early fighting. When 
he had done so, however, the police
men charged through the center of 
the mob, knocking down all in their 
way.

Many of the rioters fled when they 
saw the policemen draw their revolv
ers. Others remained firm and hurled 
clubs and stones at the approaching 
officers.

A number of women were arrested, 
but most o f these were released after 
they had been taken to police sta
tions.

As a result of the day's develop
ments Chief of Police Steward has is
sued emergency orders to inspectors, 
captains and lieutenants In the va
rious police districts where the riots 
have occurred.

The attitude of the police indicates 
that much more serious trouble is an
ticipated within the next 24 hours. All 
preparations are being made for hasti
ly calling in reserves from outlying 
stations and mobilizing a large force 
in the downtown district

Strikers have held a dozen largely 
attended meetings on the west and 
north sides and also downtown. The 
feeling at these meetings was intense 
and agitators were active in urging 
the strikers to further disorder. Mean
while various club women who have 
Interested themselves in the cause of 
the girl garment workers were urging 
their followers to refrain from any ac
tion which might injure their cause.

K n o x  C la im s T a ft  Is  the Issue.
Columbus.—Declaring that the issue 

of the political campaign in Ohio is 
President Taft and his administration, 
Becretary of State Knox appealed to 
the Republicans of Ohio Wednesday 
to indorse the achievements of their 
native son when they go to the polls 
next Tuesday.

Stlmsonltes Demand 4 to 1.
New York.—Admirers of Stimson, 

the Republican candidate for governor, 
were demanding 4 to 1 at the close of 
business in Wall street Wednesday. 
One bet of $1,000 to $260 was made, 
but most of the money wagered was 
at 3 to 1, the prevailing odds during 
the session.

Lorlmer Case Still With Us.
Chicago.—Charles E. Erbsteln, of 

counsel for Lee O’Neal Browne, who 
was recently acquitted on a charge of 
bribing a state representative to vote 
for William Lorlmer for United States 
senator, was indicted Wednesday, 
charged with corrupting a member of 
the Jury that cleared Browne

u / r  c  T  r  d m

MINING NEWS
I N  B R I E F

T R E N D  OK M KT 4 I. 1‘ U IC K S.
B a r  s ilv e r ...................................................... $ .5 6 %
Lead, per 100 pounds. St. L ou is. . 4.30 
Spelter, per 100 pounds. St. Louis 5.80 
C opper, casting- brand ................... 12.75

Colorado.
The mill at the American Nettie in 

Ouray county is completed. The 
transformer and crusher have been 
started.

A car of gray copper ore taken 
from the Queen City mine, Ouray dis
trict, and shipped to the smelter 
netted $5,420.

Reports come from Lake City that 
the California mine has closed down 
owing to the fact that it is not prov
ing profitable.

Reports from San Miguel county 
state that the vanadium mill at New- 
mire is in full operation, employing 
twenty-six men.

Hinsdale county will get the first 
commercial plant of the Rankin proc
ess for the recovery of metals to 
be established in the United States.

Silver, selling above fifty-six cents 
an ounce, is at the highest figure since 
early in 1908. During the summer it 
made an approach to fifty-six cents, 
but subsequently relapsed.

The Federal mine in Russell district, 
operated by Richard Hughes, is show
ing up a four foot vein of fine con
centrating ore, which carries a heavy 
percentage of yellow copper.

The startling discoveries of uranium 
ore that have lately been made in the 
Twin Lakes region, a part of the Twin 
Lakes mining district, are regarded as 
the most important of the present 
year.

Pike & Co.’s lease in the fourth 
and sixth levels of the Old Town 
mine, Central City, is producing heavi
ly, and is fast getting ii> condition for 
greater output. Two stopes are now 
working and a third will be ready to 
receive drills in a short time.

One of the worst accidents that has 
happened in the mines of Gilpin coun
ty for a number of years, occurred at 
the Erontenac mine, in which three 
men were killed. The men were work
ing in the 600 foot level, 1,400 feet 
from the shaft in a cross cut from that 
level.

The Kansas City of Georgia gulch, 
Ouray district, is shipping high grade 
ore from a streak that varies trom 
eighteen inches to three and one-half 
feet and is opened up for fifty-seven 
feet. Returns on the last car of un- i 
sorted ore this week netted an even 
$1,000 for twenty tons.

Dr. A. Bourquin, French consul in 
Denver, is in receipt of a request from 
his government for information re- i 
garding the mining of uranium in 
Colorado, supplies of which are being 
sought by France. Uranium is one of 
the rare metals and is found in only 
two or three places on the earth, the 
principal of these being Colorado.

New  Mexico.
The last shipment from the Locaro 

mines consisted of eleven bars of re
fined gold and silver bullion, produced 
from only a partial smelting of the 
precipitates on hand.

Word comes from reliable sources 
that the Black Range mining district 
is on the eve of a boom which ex
perienced miners declare will be 
second only to Cripple Creek.

The mill of Ernestine mines, Mogol- 
lon district, is now running full time, 
crushing 100 tons per day; thirty-six 
sacks of high grade concentrates were 
produced from 620 tons crushed.

Grade is being prepared for the 
sawmill which will be installed to saw 
square timbers for the main shaft on 
the Cooney mine which the manage
ment reports will be unwatered and 
re-timbered at an early date. ,

One of the interesting operations at 
Santa Rita has been tbe literal blow
ing up of the underground workings 
for the purpose of loosening the soil 
to permit of its being scooped up by 
the steam shovels. There are miles 
of underground workings on Chino 
hill, some of the mthe oldest mine 
workings in the United States, as 
Santa Rita was the scene of the ear
liest mine operations in this country.

W yom ing ,

The worst mine accident in several 
years occurred In the Leonard mine 
of the Boston & Montana, at Butte, 
Mont., when four men lost their lives 
during the blasting of a round of holes.

By virtue of an Important conces
sion in freight rates, which has Just 
been made by the Colorado & South
ern railroad, Denver shortly will have 
the largest asbestos manufacturing 
plant in the United States, if present 
plans of the asbestos companies oper
ating in Wyoming fields do not go 
awry. Rates on asbestos to Denver 
from Casper, Wyo., up to October 1st, 
was $8 a ton, but has been reduced to 
$3.50.

L IT T L E  N EW  M EX IC O  ITEM S.

Minor Occurance* of More Than Ordi
nary Interest.

Lakewood claims more and better 
fiddletB than any town of its size in 
the world—and yet is prosperous.

According to the last census the 
county of Bernalillo has gained some
thing like 10,000 people in ten years.

H. J. Jones, a mining man of Den
ver, is in the Sandia mountains look
ing after the development of several 
promising mining properties.

Several hundred bushels of peanuts 
were raised at Fort Sumner this year, 
demonstrating that the goobers are a 
sure crop in the Pecos valley.

Peter Upton has started construc
tion on a reservoir in the La Cinta 
canon, eastern Mora county, which 
will reclaim a thousand acres of land. 
The dam will be of stone and con
crete.

Eleven New Mexico dogs, chiefly 
local animals, have been taken to El 
Paso by Mrs. E. S. Spindlers of Al
buquerque, for exhibition at the ken- 
enl show to be held there in connec
tion with the El Paso fair.

Texime expects to settl“ the fuel 
question for Eastern New Mexico, re
porting the discovery of worka*. o 
veins of lignite. Such a discovery as 
is reported will mean much for that 
rapidly growing section of the terri
tory.

J. S. Kirby, secretary of the Com
mercial Club, will leave about the 15th 
for Chicago, representing Chaves 
county in the Chicago Land Show 
which commences the 19th. Artesia 
and Carlsbad delegations will go at 
the same'time.

Tbe school census of Santa Fe coun
ty for this year has been completed 
and shows a school population of 
5,644. This is a loss from last year 
but it is not believed that there has 
been any falling off in the school 
population.

Mrs. John S. Major, of Artesia, was 
recently elected Grand Worthy Ma
tron of the New Mexico Grand Chap
ter, O. E. S., passed through Saturday 
morning enroute to Jacksonville, Fla., 
to represent this territory at the Gen
eral Grand Chapter.

Actual work has been started on a 
big hydro-electric pumping-for-irriga- 
tion project at Alamogordo, with an 
initial cost of $60,000, which it is be
lieved will develop into a big thing for 
this section and reclaim large tracts 
of land at small cost.
' Tons of powder are being used at 

the great Santa Rita copper camp to 
blow up the oldest mine workings in 
the United States in order to facilitate 
the new operations at the rich mines. 
Tremendous results are being accom
plished at Santa Rita.

The National Convention United 
Daughters of the Confederacy will 
meet at Little Rock, Ark., from the 
8th to 12th. The Santa Fe has not 
allowed rates, but rates will he made 
on all lines out of Amarillo, making 
approximately a fare of one and one- 
third.

The Pecos Valley Teachers’ Associ
ation for 1910 meets at Artesia No
vember 24th, 25th and 26th. The 
Texico and Clovis teachers are well 
represented on the program, and the 
meeting promises to be of especial 
benefits and interest to our peda
gogues.

There are now about fifty men at 
work on the Arroyo Hondo dam, south 
of Roswell. It is hoped that the work 
can be completed in time for the next 
irigation season so that a large area 
of land which has been taken up In 
the vicinity of the dam can be ir
rigated next year.

Large reduction works to cost ap
proximately $100,000 will he put up at 
Cutter, a station on the Santa Fe 
eight miles south of Eagle, to treat ore 
from a mine about twelve miles dis
tant. Cutter is about four miles south 
of the point where the railroad being 
built to the Engle dam connects with 
the Santa Fe.

The Pecos valley has shipped over 
seventy-five cars of apples so far this 
season, with an average price of $800 
a car, or $60,000 for the apples so far 
disposed of. It is estimated by the 
railroad officials that twenty-five cars 
more will be shipped, making $100,000 
worth of apples. This was a bad year 
for apples, too.

At Roswell the federated mothers 
clubs composed of the North Hill, 
Pauley and Central school mothers 
have joined hands and arrangements 
are now being affected to have seven 
lectures by local talent to be given 
during the winter months; the pro
ceeds to be used for furnishing the 
new high school building.

The tracks of the San Luis South
ern which eventually will have its 
terminus In Santa Fe, have been com
pleted to the New Mexico-Colorado 
boundary and there the new town of 
Jaroso has been established. The line 
starts at Blanca on the Denver and 
Rio Grande railroad and Is being built 
by the Costilla Estates Company to 
develop the Costilla grant. For the 
present an auto line will be operated 
from Jaroso to Questa, Taos county, a 
distance of seventeen miles.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
G a th e r e d  From

All Parts of the State
R e sto rin g  C liff  Palace.

Santa Fe.— Messrs. Nusbaum and 
Judd, of the School of American 
Archaeology, are at present in Colo
rado excavating the ruins in the Mesa. 
Verde Park. They have undertaken 
the restoring of “ Cliff Palace’’ one of 
the principal ruins. Dr. Edgar L. 
Hewett went to Colorado and inaugu
rated the work before leaving on his 
regular lecture tour to the principal 
cities where there are branches of the 
American Institute of Archaeology.

The entire staff will return to Santa 
Fe about the middle of November, to 
remain until January, when they will 
take up the research work in South 
America.

Church Unity.
Richard, aged five, w a s ^ jp g  inter 

viewed in regard to his i f l B l  work.
“ And where do you go to Sunday 

school r* was next asked.
“To the Episcopal,” he resiled.
"What have you learned them?*'
** 'Honor thy father and thy moth

er,’ " he said. “ And, do you know, I 
went down to the Methodist church 
the other day and they were teaching 
the same thing there!"—Lipplncott’s 
Magazine.

Natural Query.
Mrs. Thynn—Don’t you think I look 

plump in this gown?
Thynn—Yes. Did you have it made 

■t an upholsterer’s?

A n d  E n d le ss  Job.
*T11 bet I could keep a fairy god

mother busy.”
“ As to how?"
*Td have her look after my touring

M u lbe rry  Best Shade  Tree.
I as Cruces.— Professor Fabian Gar

cia, head of the Horticultural Depart
ment of the New Mexico Agricultural 
College, has been devoting consider
able time and labor for the past ten 
years to a study of various shade trees 
with a view to determining which spe
cies are the best adapted to this coun
try. It has been found that the euca
lyptus, which is one of the best va
rieties for California, does not do well 

i here although a great many have been 
planted at various times. The poplar 
has been found to be a success, but it 

{ grows too tall and slender to be of 
much advantage. So far, the best va
riety seems to be the mulberry, es
pecially the male trees, which do not 
bear fruit and are therefore devoid oi 
any disagreeable feature of drawing 
the birds and littering up the yard 
with fruit. The maple has been found 

j to be of some value, but not a com- 
[ plete success. The cottonwood flour- 
i ishes where all others fail hut is prone 
i to decay earlier than others.

Y eom an  Lodge  in San ta  Fe.
Santa Fe.—The Brotherhood of 

j American Yeomen organized a local 
Homestead with forty-two charter 
members Thursday night in Delgado’s 
hall. The society is the fourth largest 
fraternal society doing business in 
the United States, having a member
ship of 145,000, and a reserve fund of 
$2,000,000.

F. W. Farmer installed the local or- 
i ganization and installed the follow- 
i ing elected officers: Past Foreman,

Ramon L. Baca; Honorable Foreman, 
Charles G. Richie; Master of Cere
monies, George M. Kinsell; Corre
spondent, Daisy Farmer; Chaplain, Dr. 

j Clarence O. Harrison; Overseer, F. 
Sandoval; Watchman, Seferino Gon
zales, and Guard, Bernard J. Mulli- 

j gan.
Board of Managers—Charles G. 

Richie, George M. Kinsell, Daisy
Farmer, Claudus J. Nels, Dr. Clar
ence O. Harrison. These officers are 
elected and installed to hold office un
til 1911.

AFTER 
SUFFERING 

ONE YEAR
Cored by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound

Milwaukee, Wis. — “ Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has made 

me a well woman, 
and I would like to 
tell the whole world 
of it. I  suffered 
from female trouble 
and fearful pains In 
my back. I nad the 
best doctors and 
they all decided 
that I had a tumor 
in addition to my 
female trouble, and 
advised an opera-

______________  tion. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made 
me a well woman and I  have no more 
backache. I hope I can help others by 
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for 
me.” —M r s . E m m a I m s e , 833EirstSt, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

The above Is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis- 
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf- 
ering woman owes It to herself to at 
leastjgive Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, o f Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health, ana hex 
advice is free.

C onvention  C on sid e rs  Executive  Dept.
Santa Fe.— The constitutional con

vention devoted the day to considera
tion of the executive department of 
the new state. The following officers 
were decided upon, to be elective and 
to serve four years:

Governor, $5,000 a year; attorney 
general, $4,000; secretary of state, au
ditor, treasurer, superintendent of pub
lic instruction, commissioner of public 
lands, $3,000 each.

The latter two are to be eligible for 
re-election, but the others are not.

The Democrats fought for a reduc
tion averaging about $500 a year on 
each office.

The convention fixed the order of 
succession to governor to be lieuten
ant governor and secretary of state. 
The governor was given power to fill 
all vacancies in state offices by ap
pointment.

He, with the chief justice and secre
tary of state, shall constitute the state 
election canvassing board, the con
vention rejecting the proposition that 
the Legislature shall constitute sucu 
board.

As qualifications for elective state 
office, citizenship and five years of 
residence in the state, as well as age 
of 30 years are required.

No salaries shall be increased for 10 
years and all fees are to be turned 
into the state treasury.

The proposition to create a civil 
■ervice commission was voted down.

Albuquerque.—Major Edward Beau
mont, a miner and prospector, a vet
eran of the Confederate army, aged 
75, was found dead in his cabin six
teen miles north of Albuquerque early 
this morning by a Mexican steep- 
herder.

Beaumont had evidently accidental
ly killed himself. A Winchester cart
ridge was lying near the body. The 
indicatidns are that he met his death 
several days ago.

He claimed that near relatives were 
active in the development of the old 
fields at eBaumont, Tex., and that the 
town was na^ied after his brother.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

TV,
CARTER’S 

UVER PILLS
c i d» E

U«. Jd*
tViUicati

¡TLixnJ:
Can Cm -

Small Pill, Small D o m ,  Small Prie
Genuine motu»* Signature

CRUISES ARO U N D
T H E  W O R L D
T W O  G R A N D  C R U I S E S  of about 
three and one-half months* duration each.

•nia first to la&ve New York Nov. I,  1911, 
ana the aecond from Saa Francisco Feb. 17, 
19 12. by the large transatlantic steamer

“ C le v e la n d " 5S«fiS
la c ln d la a  A ll  Expenaea

W t* ,  fir  llkatrmud BmiUu
H A M B U R G -A M  ERIC. A N  L IN E ,  
B ro a d w a y . Now  York. F. 0 .1

4 1 -4 8
»  1707

ROOSEVELT’S OWN BOOK
'A in ctn  u ic Trails”

lly of flfld and hioh Take the
»banco and write tor prospectas now to CHAI 
SCRIBNER'S SONS. tS| (R. S.) Fifth At Hww York.

PATENT?
M  14th Be, Washings

onr Invention. Xroe -  
barai Torma Consult na .
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hlngton; Mu Dearborn Ht., Ohl naga.
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'  GEORGE SPENCE
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

Practices in all tire Courts
Carrizozo . . .  New Mexico

JOHN Y. HEWITT A.II. HUDSPETH

HEWITT AND HUDSPEDTH
Attorneys-at-Law _

HEW ITT BLOCK WHITE OAKS

COUNTY NEWS-NOTES

LEROY R. WADE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

CARRIZOZO MEW MEXICO

D O C T O R S

DR. E. B. WALKER
PI IYS1C AN and SURGEON

1 lione No. 25. m

Carrizozo New Mexico

OFFICE IN THE EXCHANGE EAN!( EUiLDING

DR. F. S. RANDLES, DENTIST
CARRIZOZO NEW MEXICO

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

C A N D E L A R IO  S A N D O V A L
....THE ADOBE MAN....

Houses Built of adobe with rock founda
tions.

•ARIUZOZO NEW MEXICO

FRANK J. SAGER
EIRE INSURANCE, NOTARY PUBLIC 

Office in Exchange Bank Carrizozo, N. M

A. j .  RUCKS
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING 

Alamogordo, N. M.
Prompt attention given to calls from 

Carrizozo

PHONE 24------OUTLOOK BUILDING

LEE B. CHASE

N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

Open for contracts in Carrizozo, 
Polly or Oscuro. Write me for 
terms.

G E O . C H O A T E
..WELL D.TiLLERS..,

Oscuro . . . .  New Mexico

PHONE 38—3 Rings-

E. S. G R I F F I N ,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Carrizozo, New Mexico

ffiauBBiaamamai i

Syl G . Anderson,
B A R B E R
AGENT FOR

THE EL PASO STEAM LAUNDRY

CARRIZOZO, NEW MEX

*  +  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  v  <* *  *  *  *  +  4* *
4* 4«
+ Horse Shoeing a Specialty. *

+ Jose Torres *
J Blacksmithing *

Wagon and Carriage Work *
*  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  +  *

LINCOLN LOCALS

Mr and Mrs Martin Chaves re
turned on Monday from a visit to 
the El Paso Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. v\ ood who have Leon 
held in Lincoln as prisioners for se
veral weeks on account of failure to 
give bond, were taken to Alamo
gordo on Monday bj' Sheriff Stevens, 
where they will have a hearing on 
habeas corpus proceedings

Two more cars of fancy apples 
gathered from the various orchards 
below Lincoln will be shipped from 
Capitan on Thursday of this week 
by G. II. Capeland to dealers on El 
Paso Texas. Several hundred boxes 
of choice apples were shipped to 
Roswell last week by Mr. Cope
land. ‘

S T Peter of St. Clair, Mo , has 
been in town for several days en
deavoring to buy fine goats to ship 
to Missouri and we understand that 

i lie succeeded in obtaining300 fine 
j Angora nannies from 11 A. Hurt 
who will deliver tlie same at Ros
well for shipment.

While working in a well on Martin 
Chavez’s ranch the other day Pat
ricio Ramos and another man whose 
name we did not learn were badly 
hurt from a cave-in.

George P> Barbar went to Alamo- 
grdo on legal business on Monday

j :|  55|

j  A.H.Harvey i
Insurance Is
Agent For Eleven } « {
Of The Best Com- 

• panies. Fire, Life £££
and Accident.

U S. LAND COMMISSIONER

PRA LAND SURVEYER

JICARILLA JOTTINGS

George Tompkins and son the 
mail contractors are building a car
riage house here

O. C. Handy is suffering some
what with his throat

T. W Stoneroad is doing his as- 
sesment work on his iron and copper 
property in the Jacks and reports 
good values in recent finds.

S B. Frambaugh has return from 
the Pass City where he visited the 
Fair and transacted business

Phil Ueasoner and son have sc 
cured a number of coyote scalps re
cently.

We had quite a rain storm here 
last Thursday.

Messers. Cooper, Thompson and 
Branum have made a shipment of 
cattle from Ancho to northern points

F. J. Marsh is spending a few days 
in the Jicks this week having 
finished his work in the Jacks.

ABSTRACT OF COUNTY RECORD
Furnished by the American Title and Trust Co 

Lincoln. New Mexico

WARRANTY DEED
Alamogordo Improvement Company to 

Felix Braune, Lots 6 and T in Block 20 of 
Carrizozo. Consideration $300.00.

Chicago Copper Mining Company to 
William Voelker, Lots 15, 10, 17 and 18 
in Block 10 of Oscuro. Cosideration $1.00.

Edward S. Dolph, Sarah M. Dotph, 
William G. Robertson and Lillian B* 
Robertson to John H. Robertson the fol
lowing Mining Property in Nogal Mining 
District: -

Helen Itae Mill Site, Evalcna 
Mill Site, Pacific Mill Site, Smuggler Mill 
Site, Tangle Mill Site, Copper Claim Mill 
Site, Eighty-seven Placer, John Brown, 
Little Minnie, Helen Gardner Lode, Ro
chelle Lode, Neglect Lode, Big Spring 
Lode, Leona Lode, Schaenne Lode, Texas 
Girl Lode, A .P . Livingstone Placer and 
Bill Dad Lode, Lost Corner, Jicarilla Lode 
Contention Placer, Wild Rover, Poor 
Man’s Friend, Michigan Lode, Little Nell 
Placer, Jenny Lind Lode, Nameless Lode, 
Wide Awake Lode, W ide Awake Mill Site. 
White Swan, Renowned O. K. Lode, 
Maude Lode. Helen Rae Lode, Evelena 
Lode, Pacific Lode, Smuggler Lode, Tangle 
Lode, Copper Lode, J interest in Diamond 
Crown Lode, Correction Lode and Mill 
Site, and Hancock Lode.

MARRIAGE LICENCE
Zeferino Gallegos, age 22, to Nestora 

Sanchez, age 15, both of Ruidoso.

(05178 023335)
NOTICE FOR PUDU CATION

(Coal Land - Lincoln Forest)
Department of the Interior, 

l". S. Land Office at Roswell, \ M.
Nov. 5, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that FELIX 
8RAUNE, of Bonito, N.M., who,on Nov
ember 18, 1908, made homestead entry 
serial 0517S, and September 23, 1910 
made homestead entry serial 023335 for 
Wi\Y*SW}SEl, Section 1 & WLWANE} 
\\\ EtSWiNEt it SW1SEJNW1NE1, Sec
tion *12, T. 10S, R. 1210, N. M P.M., has 
filed notice of intention to make Final 
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before A. H Harvey 
U. S Commissioner, in his office at Carri
zozo, N. M ., on the 17th day of Decem
ber, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom A. Bragg, of Bonito, N. M.
HcrinanH.A. Consbruch, of Bonito 

N. M.
Green B Greer, of Parsons, N. M.
Harry J. Lit tie, of Cartizo/o, N . M.

T .( . TILLOTSON,
Register.

First pub I MI-10

—The Carmen Monogram Bracelet, 
just the thing for wife or sweetheart. 
Pioneer Jewelry Store.

T H E R E ’ S a treat in 
store for you if 

you have not met Big 
Ben. You may have 
read his A ds in  the b ig  
m agazines, but these are 
n ot half strong en ou g h .
I d o n ’ t th in k  they beg in  
to  d o  h im  justice.

In  fact, n o  A d  can , so I 
w o n ’ t attem pt to  w rite o n e  
about h im . T h is  an n ou n ce 
m ent is sim ply  an invitation 
fo r  y o u - to  w a lk  b y  m y  
store and m eet h im .

$2.50
J. R. HUMPHREY

The Pioneer Jeweler 

$5.00 REWARD
The above reward will be given 

for the return of a rtd Durham Cow 
branded J H. M. — Dr. G. Ranniger 
Oscuro N. M.

(014893)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, 
U.S. Land Office at Roswel1, N.M .

Nov. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that EDWIN L 

ANDREWS, of Carrizoro, N.M., who, on 
May 6, 1908, made homestead entry no. 
15131, serial 014893, for NWJ, section 7, 
T 88. R . ILE, N.M.P.M ., has filed notice 
of intention to make Final Commutation 
Proof, to establish claim to the land above 
described, before A .II. Harvey, U .S. 
Commissioner, in his office at Carrizozo, 
N.M ., on the 17th day of December, 1910 .

Claimant names as witnesses: JamesM. 
Simms, William M Barnett, Karl R.Berry 
Walter W Whitmire, all of Carrizoz o,N.M . 

T C. TTLLOTSON.
Register.

First pub 11-11 10

(017326)-
N0TICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

U.S.Land Office at Roswell, N.M.
N ov.5,1910.

Notice is hereby given that FELIPE 
MDNT0YA, of Three Rivers, N.M., who. on 
April 2, 1909, «made homestead entry ser
ial 017326, for WIEt, section 28, T . IDS, 
R.10E, N .M .P .M , has filed notice of 
intention to make Final Commutation 
Proof, to establish claim to the land above 
described, before A. H. Harvey, U. S. 
Commissioner, in his office at Carrizozo, 
N M ., on the 17th day of December, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: Berdardo 
Montoya, James Harper, Domingo Mon
toya, Luciano Chaves, aii of Three Rivers 
N.M.

T.C. TILLOTSON, 
Register.

First pub 11-11-10.
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BUSINESS and RESIDENCE PROPERTY

6 $
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ts .

REAL ESTATE SOU) ON EASY TERMS Z

zS.

# 5

DE ALE RS IN RANT’H P R O P E RT Y 

H O M E S T E A D E R S L O C A T E D 

..CLAIMS SURVEYED.,
t£r>

Carrizozo Townsite Co.
(POSTOFFICE BUILDING)

. II. HARVEY. IRA O. WLTMORE
Manager and Surveyor President.
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W. E. WIN FIELD JOHN E. BELL

Winfield &  Bell
PHÔNE nu

S T A P L E  & F A N C Y  Groceries
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS A SPECIALTY

Our Goods are all New and Fresh 
Give us a trial and we will do the rest 

Promptest Delivery in the City
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RollancS Brothers
D R U G G IST S

Periodicals, Stationery, Cigars,
Candies and Mens Furnishings

— CALL AND SEE 0UH INDIAN BLANKETS AND 
CURIOS.
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Boeito Bakery
B. GAVI & BRO., Proprietors

All kinds of Bakery Goods. Your patronage solicited.

û
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ESTABLISHED JUNE THE FlffST EIGHTEEN HUNDRED NINETY-TWO

T H E  E X C H A N G E  B A N K
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO
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Capital and Undividod Profits, $42,ooo.oo 
Transacts a General Banking Business 

Sells Drafts on Principal Cities of the World 
Accords Borrowers every Accommodation 

( 'onsistent with Safety.
Accounts Solicited.

CIGARS
B M P— B— P I

CIGARETTES ::: TOBACCOS

POOL HALL
N 0 W 0 P E N  F O R  B U S I N E S S

HILL, H A R R IS  A N D  K E A R N E Y  C A P R I Z O Z q
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acrifice Sale
1

UR Closing Out Sale Still Continues. But the
End is Near at hand and a few more days of Sacrifi

cing of merchandise and every item will be disposed of.
In making these prices we have but one idea in mind and that is to close out the merchandise in 
the least possible time and get as much of our money back as possible. This is a 'Retiring from 
Business Sale1 where every item in our store must be disposed of, n ota !,A  Special Sale" where a 
small discount on one or two items has been made to catch the unwary but this is a Land Slide 
of Prices in Every Line of Goods. The few items given Below, at random, will give but a faint 
idea of the hundreds of Bargains we are offering. Space will not permit us giving more prices’. 
Come Early, you can save from 50 to 100 per cent on your purchases. W e mark our goods in plain 
figures, the same price to everyone.

DRYGOODS
----------- o -----------

8 ct. Outing Flannel, now... ..... .......... 5cts.
I3ct. ”  ”  now....................  9cfcs.
10c, 11c and 12 l-2c Muslin, now.........  9cts.
Dress Gingham, now..........  9cts, 1 lets 13cts.
Apron Checks, now ...........................  6 l-4cts.
Best Prints, now.....................................  5cts.
Brilliantines, 50c and 60c values, now 40cts.
Dress Goods, 30c values, now ......... 22 l-2cts.
Percales valued up to 12 l-2c, n ow ..... 9cts.
Percales ”  ”  ”  8 I-2c, now ..... 5cts.
Table Linen, 50 and 60ct values, now 40cts. 
Satteen, various colors,25c value, now 20cts. 
Satteen, ”  ”  ,15c ”  ”  12 l-2cts.
Crash Toweling, by yard, now 5cts and lOcts. 
Feather Ticking, 20ct value, now.........  15cts.

LADIES GOODS
----------- O-----------  •

Ladies Misses and Childrens Hose
25ctand 30ct value to close,................. 20cts.
15ct ”  ”  ”  ,.........  12 l-2cts.

Ladies Silk Mufflers
$1.00 value............................................... 80cts.
75ct value ...............................................  60cts.

----------- O-----------
Lace, Ribbon and Embroidery, good values 
to close at a sacrifice.
Side Combs, Back Combs and Barretts to 
close at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and25c.
About 40 pieces White India Linen, unbroken 
bought at 25 per cent below market value 
and we are offering it at a great bargain if 
taken by the piece.

Ladies Kid Gloves
$1.50 Value, to close a t........................ $1.20
$1.00 Value, to close at ....................... 85cts.

Corsets
The Celebrated F . & P . Corset,
$1.50 Value, to close at......................... $1.20.
$1.00 ”  ” ..... ...................  85cts.
50 ct ”  , ”  ”  ” .........................  40cts.

Ladies Belts
Great variety to select from.
50ct and 60ct value, to close at............. 40cts.
30ct and 35ct ”  , ”  ”  ” ......... . 25cts.

Peoples Bros.
Cash Store Carrizozo

NOTIONS
----------- o -----------

3 Cards best Safety Pins....................... lOcts.
2 Cards best Hooks and Eyes ...... ....... 5cts.
3 Boxes Wire Hairpins .......................  lOcts.
3 Pkgs. best Kid Curlers ...................  lOcts.
2 ”  ”  Needles........... .................  5cts.
3 Rolls Stay Binding.........................   5ets.
3-5ct Pkgs.Feather-stitch Braid........ lOcts.
3-5ct Balls Knitting Cotton.................  lOcts.
1-lUct Card Pearl Buttons..................... 5cts.
l-15ct Card Pearl Bnttons................... lOcts.
3 Pairs best Shoe Laces........................  5cts

MENS GOODS
----------- O ------------

60ct Value, Men’s Extra Heavy fleece lined
Shirts or Drawers...... ................ ........... 40cts.
B oy ’s and Men’s Caps, 1-2 former prices.
Our best Bib Overalls............................  75cts.
Our best blue Jumpers,heavy............. 75cts.
Boy’s Overshoes, $1.15 value............  60cts.
Child's Overshoes at 1-2 former price.
75ct Cobbler Outfits............................. 50cts.
Mens heavy Corduroy Pants................ $1.75.

Mens Dress Shirts
65ct Value........... ..................................  45cts.
$1.00 ’ ’ ....... .....................................  80cts.
$1.50 ”  ............................................... 95cts.

Boys Suits
$6.50 Value........................................_.. $4.00.
$5.00 ”       $3.50.
$8.00 ”      $5.00.
$3 00 ”  ............................................ $2.25.
$2.25 ”      $1.75.
$3.50 ”     $2.50.
Men’s Hose, 25ct value........................... 20cts.
Men’s ”  , 15ct ”  ...................  12 l-2cts.
Men’s Linen Collars...............................  lOcts.
Men’s Rubber Collars, 20ct value........ 15cts.
Men’s Work Gloves, $1.50 value.........  $1.00.
Men’s Work Mittens.$l. 25 value........ 80cts.
Odd Lot Men’s Vests, value up to $3.. 90cts.
Men’s Ties, value up to 35c, now.......  25cts.
Men’s50and 60ct Ties................   40cts.
Men’s Suspenders, 50ct value..............  40cts.
Men’s ” ,35ct ” ...............  25cts.
Boy’s ”  ,now................10 and 15cts.
Men’s Boots, $4.00 value, now.........  $3.00.
Boy’s Boots, $3.00 value, now.........  $2.00.
■ ■ ■ ■  n — —  il» ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  i i i m w  ■  m *»

Peoples Bros.
Cash Store Carrizozo

GROCERIES
-----------o ------------

Large Bottle Queen Olives...................  20cts.
15c Bot. Sour Pickles............................  lOcts.
15c Bot. Sweet Pickles..................... . lOcts.
4-10c Bots. Pepper Sauce...................... 25cts.
4-10c Bots. Prepared Mustard.............  25cts.
3-10c Glasses Jelly................................ 25cts.
1- 25c Bot. Ferndell Pickles...........  20cts.
3-25c Cans French Peas............ ........... 55cts.
3 - 25c Cans Mushrooms.................... 55cts.
2 - 25c Bots. Ferndell Pepper Sauce. 35cts.
l-35c Bot. Ferndell Vanilla.................  25cts.
l-35c Worcestershire Sauce.................. 25cts.
2 Bots. Chili Sauce.................................. 25cts.
3 Small Bots. Lemon or Vanilla.........  25cts.
3 Cans String Beans.............................. 25cts.
l-20c Califoruia Fruit, Standard Pears

Peaches, Grapes or Plums.............  15cts.
6 Bars Tar Soap...................................... 25cts.
4 - Cans Baked Beans........................ 25cts.
Gilt Edge Shoe Polish, 25c Value.........  20cts.
Candle Lanterns, 25c Value.................  15cts.
Macaroni, 12 l-2c Value........................ lOcts.

HARDW ARE
----------- O -----------

Great Sacrifice in Hardware and Queensware
Dinner Plates, Set of 6 C. C. Ware.......  45cts.
Cups and Saucers, C. C. Ware, Per Set. 45cts. 
Odd Lot Fancy China Cups and Saucers

15c and 20c Values, now...............  lOcts.
25c Galvanized Oil Cans........................ 15cts.
Large Granite Iron Wash Pans.............  15cts.
Large Tin Wash Basins..........................  05cts.
4 qt. Covered Tin Pails.......................  lOcts.
Galvanized Tubs, Med. and Large 60c & 70c
Best Brass Wash Boards...................... 30cts.
Odd Lot of Mirrors, to close,at  10c to 60c

MISCELLANEOUS
1 New $35 Value Sewing Machine... $26.00
$125 Stimpson Computing Scale......  $100.00
$300 National Cash Register..........  $250.00
1 Counter Coffee Mill, a good one...... $9.00
1 Platform Scale, cap. 600 lbs........... $9.00
l New $90 Spring Wagon.................. $55.00
Shelving, tables, showcases, cloak rack, oil 
and gasoline tanks for sale cheap and store 
room for rent.

Peoples Bros.
Cash Store Carrizozo
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IN LATE DISPATCHES
D O IN G S  A N D  H A P P E N IN G S  T H A T  

M A R K  T H E  P R O G R E S S  

O F  T H E  A G E .

W ESTER N .

A great motor driveway along the 
Pacific coast from Alsaka to Mexico 
is the object sought by the Pacific 
Highway Association, which is arous
ing enthusiasm in the movement and 
distributing literature.

Federal indictments charging con
spiracy to defraud the government of 
more than 20,000 acres of Alaska coal 
lands, valued at $200,000,000 have been 
returned by the federal grand jury 
against six men who control three 
groups in Alaska, which represent 131 
claims of 160 acres each.

All the unallotted lands of the five 
civilized tribes of Indians in Oklaho
ma, amounting to 1,650,000 acres, and 
the forested area in the Choctaw na
tion, amounting to about 1,365,000 
acres, are to be sold at public auc
tion, according to a decision reached 
by the secretary of the interior.

At Albuquerque, N. M., it is estimat
ed that there will be $50,000 worth of 
cotton sold from the fields around 
Carlsbad by the end of the present 
season, the crop ginned at Carlsbad 
running, on an average, 1 y2 bales to 
the acre, Cotton growing is no longer 
an experiment in the Pecos valley but 
has been demonstrated a success.

The American consul at Acapulco 
and the Mexican authorities are con
vinced that one of the men arrested 
there on suspicion of being implicated 
in the dynamiting of the Los Angeles 
Times building is Wilson B. Evan?, 
said to be wanted in I .os Angeles for 
embezzlement, and that the others are 
not the parties for whom search has 
been made.

In a signed statement Isidoro Armi
jo, chairman of the committee on the 
boundaries of the New Mexico con
stitutional convention, declared the 
state of Texas must relinquish 600,000 
acres of land valued at $12,000,000 to 
New Mexico. Armijo asserts that an 
investigation has convinced him that 
the true Texas-New Mexico boundary 
is the 103rd parallel which is some dis
tance east of the present line.

Holding that it has no jurisdiction 
to grant relief from the operation oi 
the “ grandfather clause” amendment 
to the Oklahoma constitution, the fed
eral court has dismissed the applica
tion of Daniel Sims, former slave, who 
asks a writ of injunction that would 
permit him and other negroes to vote 
at the general election, Nov. 8. This 
decision makes the grandfather clause 
operative for the election Nov. 8, dis
franchising several thousand negroes, 
as the various precinct election hoards 
throughout the state are given final au
thority to pass on a voter's qualifica
tions.

After winning a light for lower 
freight rates by two years’ constant 
effort, Western shippers are to be 
pushed back to their starting point 
through action taken by the railroads, 
because the limit of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission’s control is 
about to expire. Now the railroads 
have filed schedules with the commis
sion setting the rates back at the old 
point and the fight must be conduct
ed again. The rates affected were in
cluded in the Missouri river rate case. 
Shippers throughout the middle West 
banded together early in 1908 to fight 
rates between the Mississippi and Mis
souri rivers on freight from the At
lantic seaboard.

FOREIGN.

POLITICAL.

"If Mr. Taft continues to make as 
good a president as he is making now 
he will be the logical and inevitable 
candidate of his party in 1912—unless 
one thing happens—that the people of 
the United States shall repudiate the 
administration of Mr. Taft by such a 
crushing and overwhelming defeat of 
his party that it will be apparent that 
Mr. Taft can not be re-elected.” This 
was the statement made Friday night 
by United States Senator Elihu Root 
in a speech in New York Casino, in 
fact, he said a Democratic vicLory in 
New York would more likely turn the 
next national convention away from a 
national administration which could 
not hold its party together and toward 
Mr. Roosevelt or to “ one of the far 
more radical leaders now looming up 
on the political horizon in the North 
and Middle West.”
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W ASH IN G TO N .

President Taft appqinted William H. j 
Lewis, a negro, to be assistant attor- j 
ney general of the United States. 
This is the highest position in the ex- j 
ecutive branch of the government j 
ever held by a colored man. Lewis is | 
at present an efficient attorney in 
Boston.

President Taft and Postmaster Gen- I 
eral Hitchcock have reached an agree- | 
ment on the recommendations the | 
President will make to Congresss re- j 
garding a change in the second-class j 
postage rates as affecting magazines j 
and other periodicals. Taft will rec- j 
ominend that magazines be required to | 
pay the present rate of 1 cent a pound | 
on all reading matter and a much j 
higher rate, to be determined later, on 
the advertising pages. Each magazine | 
will be required to send a copy of its 
current issue to the post-office depart- | 
ment each week, or month, as the case 
may be. Newspapers will not be af
fected.

S P O R T .

AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED 
IN A DAY

"In the middle of the night of March. 
80th I woke up with a burning itch in 
my two hands and I felt as if I could 
pull them apart. In the morning the 
Itching had gone to my chest and dur
ing that day It spread all over my 
body. I was red and raw from the top 
of my head to the soles of my feet and 
I was in continual agony from the 
itching. I could neither lie down nor 
sit up. I happened to see about Cutl- 
cura Remedies, and I thought I would 
give them a trial. I took a good bath 
with the Cuticura Soap and used the 
Cuticura Ointment. I put It on from 
my head down *to my feet and then 
went to bed. On the first of April I 
felt like a new man. The itching was 
almost gone. I continued with the 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
and during that day the itching com
pletely left me. Frank Gridley, 825 
East 43rd Street, New York City. Apr. 
27, 1909.” Cuticura Remedies are sold 
throughout the world; Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, Mass.

In a pole vault for distance, Platt 
Adams of the New York Athletic Club I 
broke the old record of twenty-eight 
feet, made by Martin Sheridan in 
1907, by 2Mt inches.

Con Walsh of the New York Athletic 
Club established a new American rec
ord of 16 feet 2 3-16 inches in the 56- 
pound weight for height, smashing the 
old record made by P. McDonald last 
year. The old figures were 16 feet 3-8 
of an inch.

In France Maurite Tabuteau broke 
the world’s aviation records for time 
and distance Friday by flying 289 
miles in six hours in a continuous 
trip. A premium of $4,090 goes to 
him. The previous record for time 
and distance was held by Olieslager, 
the Belgian aviator, who covered 244 
miles in five hours, three minutes and 
five seconds, July 10th.

A “ baby” Wright roadster, with 
Ralph Johnstone at the wheel,
glided gracefully to earth in the 
twilight at the close of the in
ternational aviation meet at Bel
mont park with the barograph regis
tering a new world’s record for alti
tude. The little machine of only 35 
horsepower had been up 9,714 feet, 
exceeding by 528 feet the height at
tained in France on October 1st by 
Henry W. Wynmalen of Holland.

L a y in g  the Foundation.
"Why are you always so careful to 

ask advice about what you are going 
to do?”

“ So that if things go wrong I can 
say ‘I told you so.’ ”

Btat*  o »  Ohio Crrr or Toledo. I
Lucas County. ( “ ■

Fravx J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior 
partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney <k Co., doing 
business In the City of Toledo. County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDHED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use ot 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my presence 

this 6th day of December, A. D.. 1886. 
t — *—  1 A. W. GLEASON.
I 8BAL i Notary P u au a

Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1s taken Internally and acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of ths 
System. Send for testimonials, free.

F J. CHENEY A CO- Toledo, a
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills tor oonstlpatlon.

Sam e  Old Point.
Jack—I went gunning In the coun

try one day last week.
Tom—Bag anything?
Jack—Nothing but my trousers.

T R Y  M U R IN E  E Y E  R E M E D Y
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

G E N E R A L .

A party of 50 Jesuits, the last of the 
members of the religious orders, have 
been expelled from Lisbon. They 
sailed lor Holland.

Deputy Consul General Yost at Paris 
tells of the vast amount of horse meat 
Frenchmen are forced to eat on ac
count of the high cost of living in that 
country. Yost says that approximate
ly 61,000 horses and mules are slaugh
tered each year in Paris alone to sup
ply the demand for cheap food flesh.

A remarkable discovery, and from 
the antiquarian point of view a most 
valuable one, has just been made in 
London, worthy to set beside the fa
mous fragments of Nero’s galley from 
l^ake Nemi, in the Horniman museum. 
It is nothing less than the well pre
served remains of an old Roman boat, 
which must have sailed the Thames 
about 1,600 years ago.

A bequest of $25,000 to Yale uni- j 
versity was made in the will of Rev. j 
Morton Dexter, a prominent Yale | 
graduate.

Marcus Crawford of Frankitr., Pa., ! 
and a ¿member of the freshman class 
of Princeton University, is dead of in
fantile paralysis.

A tooth insurance company has just 
been organized at Evansville, Ind., by 
a local dentist. He proposes to Insure 
teeth for $1.50 a year, and if a policy
holder loses a tooth in any way Dr. 
Haas will replace it with a new one. 
He plans to operate in every state in 
the Union, and possibly in Canada an 1 
Mexico.

Prof. Thomas J. Allen, former pres
ident of Aurora (111.) college who 
three years ago lived on raw peanuts 
tor CO days to prove their worth as a 
food, announces that he will go a sixty- 
day diet of water. He plans to go for 
two months without partaking of any 
solid food, barring even peanuts from 
his bill of fare.

Former State Senator Francis At
water of Meriden, Conn., who was pub- 

1 lishing a newspaper at Havana, Cuba, 
at the time the Maine was blown up, 
says he sent a cablegram to this eouu 
try, Nov. 4, 1899, telling of Zalvado’s 
destruction of the warship and his ac
complices, the information, according 
to Mr. Atwater, having been given him 
by a detective who told him also that 
Zalvado had been poisoned and that 
one of his accomplices stood ready to 
confess the full details of the plot. At 
that time all the information obtain
able, Mr. Atwater said, was sent to the 
then secretary of war, but while the 
latter was acknowledged, no further 
notice was taken of it so far as Mr. At
water knew.

Contrary Issues.
“So Blinks has had his income cut 

down?”
“ Yes; that is why he is bo much

cut up.”

A good honest remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Sore Throat ia Hamlins 
Wizard Oil. Nothing will so quickly drive 
out all pain and inflammation.

When the puiplt gets Into poetic 
clouds it misses the man on the 
pavement.

M rs. W lnslow -H  S o o th in g  ¡syrup.
F orcblldren  teething, softens the Rums, redueealn- 
SmiijuaUou,allays imUi. euros wind co lic . Zbc* bottle,

A catalogue of vices never led any
one into virtue.

CTWIÍ1ÍMÜ4

A L C O H O L - 3  P E R  C E N T  
AVegdable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

I n t a n i  b»/ C h i l d r e n

Promotes Di^cs ti on,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c
AWip, cfOU OrSAMV£L/m/TE/t

Punyhin S** 4  •
J lx  Senna  ♦  

htoheli* Satis • *

Jnts* S*td * 
ftpptrmirU  -  
BiCark*n.aUS*fU% •
H'orm S ttd  •

C lartfu d  S ugar 
Wmhtrgrtt» /'/ayor

A perfect Remedy forConstlpa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and L O S S  OF SLEEP

Facsimile S igna ture of

T h e  C e n t a u r  C o m p a n y , 
N E W  Y O R K .

(¡ASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

A tb  m o n t h s  o l d  
3 5  D o s e s  - J J C  E N T S

Guaranteed underjhe Foodan^j 
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use  

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
VMt OKNTAUN •OMPAfTT, MCW TORS ©ITT.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3 *3 =  &  *S4 S H O E S  aw/omIn
B o y s * S h o e s , $ 2 . 0 0 ,  S 2 . 5 0  A  S 3 .  OO. B e s t  in t h e  W o r l d . 

W. L. Douala»  $ 3 .0 0 , $ 3 .3 0  and $ 4 .0 0  mhoea 
arm poaHIvoly tho boat ma do and moat pop
ular ahoaa fo r  tho p r i e s  In Am or lea, and arm 
tha m oot oconomloml ahooo tor yo u  to  bu y.

D o  yon realize that m y «hoes have been the standard for over 
80 years, that I m ake and sell m ore 1 8 .0 0 , S8.SO and 8 4 .0 0  
•hoes than anv other m anufacturer In the U .8., and that D O L 
L A R  F O B  D O L L A R , I G U A R A N T E K  M Y  SH O ES to hold their  
shape, look and fit better,and wear longer th an  any other 83 .00 , 
8 3 .5 0  or 8 4 .00  shoes you can buv ? Q uality counts. I t  has 
m ade my shoes T H E  L E A D E R S  OF T H E  W O R L D .

You w ill he pleased w hen you buy ray shoes because o f  the
fit and appearance, and when It oom es tim e for you to pur- a f P  t  /  ^ r'w\
chase another pair, yon will be m ore than pleased because Douv\
th e last ones wore so w ell, and gave you so m uch com fort. r  J  SKot Oo.
CAUTION! name and price -tamped on the bottom. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

It jour dealer caunotaupplj yon with W. L. Pougiai Shoe*, write for Mall Order OataloK
W #  L .  1 I O U U L A S ,  l i e  H p u r k  N l r e e t ,  l i r o c k t o n ,  M u m «

a y °Lamp
yo user, always one

The R a y o  Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a low price*
that cost more, but there Is no better lamp made at any

STEADY
WHITB
LIGHT

There are lamps _ ___ ______ ___________
price. Oonstruoted of solid brass) nickel 
ornament to any room In an» bouse. There 
o f  lamp-making that can add to the valne < 
giving dnrloe. Hvery dealer everywhere, 
desen-**---- *— ------ ---

plated—easily kept clean; an 
Is nothing known to the ari 

to the value o f  the RAYO Lamp as a Ught-
- If not at yours. write rest agency o f  thepU vedrcnlar to the n

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

For DISTEMPER Pink Eye, Epizootic 
Shipping Fever 
tk  Catarrhal Fever

Bar# cxi re and poti tW© prem iti ▼©. no matter bow horse« At any stapre are Infected 
•exposed.” Liquid ,jrl Yen on the tongue ; acts on the Blood and Glands: expele thepolBonoueire-*'** *•— — 1_ <"*.----- >>*-*---------•- *>- - • — 1 — - * -

Poultry. Lei
Liquid ,jrl Ten on the tongue ; ------------------------ - ~ „

ermt from the body. Cu res Ldetemper In Dog» and Rhecp and Cholera t©
or “ exposed.

>lsonou© ■ ____________  ̂ ____________
- _ ---J t telling lireBtock remedy. Cures L© Grippe amonj? human bell

and lea One Kidney remedy. 60o and 11 a bottle; f5 and 110 r * ............
Keep 11 show to your druggist, who will get It for you. Free ‘  ~ ” w*'®'?lal Agents wanted.

Chem ist©  and 
Bacteriologists

rsüd
----------  -low l_ ______
Cause* and Cures.’ ’ Spedi

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

ppe among human beings 
110 a dozen. Cuttblsont» 

Booklet, “ Distemper

60SHEN. INO., U. S. A.

MICA
A X L E  G R E A S E
Keeps the spindle bright and 
free from grit. T ry  a box. 

Sold by dealers everywhere.

Continental O il Co-
(la corpora ted)

R 1 T E I I T C  W ataaaH . Coleman,Waaip
PATENTS ¡ Ä T Ä

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
M U N Y O N ’ S

EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE FREE
We sweep »way all doctor’s charges. We put the best medical talent 

within everybody’s reach. We encourage everyone who aila or thinks 
he ails to find out exactly what his state of health is. You can get our 
remedies here, at your drug stort, or not at all, as you prefer; there is 
positively no charge for examination. Professor Munyon has prepared 
specifics for nearly every disease, which are sent prepaid on receipt of 
price, and sold by all druggists.

Send to-day for a copy of our medical examination blank and Guide 
to Health, which we will mail you promptly, and if you will answer all 
the questions, returning blank to us, our doctors will carefully diagnose 
your case and advise you fully, without a penny charge.

Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’g Laboratories, 53d & Jefferson 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Insomnia
"I have been using Cascareis for In

somnia, with which I have been afflicted 
for twenty years, and I can say that Caa- 
careta have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
certainly recommend them to  my frienda 
aa being all that they are represented.”  

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, 111.
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken.lWeaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen
uine tablet stamped C C C , Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back. 924

THE BEST STOCK 
SADDLES“ ^
able prices, write for frwa 

.  Illustrated catalogue.
A. H. HESS A CO.

SIS Ttavla SL. Houston. Tax.

PATENT your Ideas. 64-page book and 
advice FRÜH. Established l *a 
riugondsac*. Iw lt, V, u U i iw ,

W . N. U., D E N V E R ,  NO. 45-1910.

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S  D YES
Csisr mere |ood, brighter and taster aaiara than any othar dye. Ona lOe package colors all libera. They dya In eetd watar batter than any othar dm  
Vaaaaadaa tag larwoat without ripping apart. Writs Ior Ire* booklst- How U  Dya. Slaaoh and Mis Colon. MONROE ORUO OO.. Qulnoy.  Illinolm.
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Archibald Terhune, a popular and In
dolent young bachelor o f  London, re
ceives news that he has been made heir 
to the estate o f  his Aunt Georgian», with 
an Income o f $20,000 a year, on condition 
that he becom es engaged to be married 
within ten days. Falling to do so the 
legacy will go to a third cousin In- Am er
ica. The story opens at Castle WyckotT, 
where Lord Vincent and his wife, friends 
o f  Terhune, are discussing plans to find 
him a wife within the prescribed time. It 
seems that Lady Vincent Is one o f seven 
persons named Agatha, all close girlhood 
chums. She decides to Invite two o f them 
to the castle and have Archie there as 
one o f  the guests. A gatha Sixth strikes 
Archie as a handpalnted beauty. Agatha 
First is a breezy American girl. Lady 
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha 
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains 
from  Agatha Sixth the admission that 
she cares for him, but will require a 
month’ s time fully to make up her mind. 
A gatha First, neglected by Terhune, re
ceives attentions from  Leslie Freer. Four 
days o f the precious time have passed 
when Terhune Is called to London on 
business. A gatha First, on the plea o f 
sickness, excuses herself from  a m otor 
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they 
see Agatha First picking flowers with a 
strange man. The Vincents discuss 
A gatha's seeming duplicity. The follow 
ing day the party visits the ruins of an 
old convent. Terhune continues his at
tentions to Agatha Sixth.

C H A P T E R  V II.— Continued.

Freer had returned from his visit 
to the ruins and was endeavoring to 
Interest the rest of us. Arch and 
Agatha Sixth and Dearest and my
self In a dissertation upon rose-win
dows, when Agatha First interrupted 
ns by running up and exclaiming: 
"Do come and see the waterfall. 
Pederson says there’s a beauty over 
there in those woods!” She had been 
down to the road with something or 
other from the spread, where the au
tomobile and the chauffeur awaited 
our return.

“A waterfall!” said Archibald. 
“Dear me! How Jolly! Let’s go and 
see it !”

"Come on. then!” cried Agatha 
First, pausing and looking at him 
expectantly. He rose obediently, but 
before he could more than utter the 
words “Delighted, I’m sure!” Agatha 
Sixth had risen also, and was now 
confronting him, as she coldly and 
haughtily reminded him that he had 
promised to go and look for wild 
flowers with her. It was putting the 
old boy In an awkward position, I ad
mit, but that’s no excuse for his sub
sequent behavior. A tactful speech 
would have saved the day, but that 
something perverse about him, which 
he has in common with most men, 
made him want most at that moment 
the girl who wanted him least. And 
that girl was certainly Agatha First, 
for without waiting to see whether he 
came or not, she had run off by her
self, all eagerness to see the water
fall.

Without considering the rashness 
of such a speech, Archibald replied to 
Agatha Sixth’s rebuke bv remarking

casually: “ So I did promise to go 
and look for wild flowers, but I didn't 
know ahout the waterfall then; 
wouldn’t you rather come and see 
that first?” We shuddered to hear 
him, Dearest and I. It was pretty bad, 
you know. Yet. as I say I thought 
I understood Just how he came to say 
the fatal words—Just what spirit 
prompted him. But Dearest thinks 
not. She says that he’s far too cal
culating—far too much on the look
out for his own Interests to run the 
risk of losing Agatha Sixth deliberate
ly. She thinks he was only embar
rassed. But we both thought that 
the most peculiar thing about the 
whole affair was the fact that Agatha 
First, having left the group immedi
ately her unfortunate invitation was 
given, must have been quite Ignorant 
of the trouble it had caused. She 
seemed, indeed, the whole time to be 
absolutely oblivious to the situation 
In regard to Agatha Sixth and Ter
hune. And this was the more ex
traordinary because any one else, any 
impartial observer with his eyes 
open, must, it seemed, have been 
aware of an affair of some kind or 
other between the two. But Miss 
Endicott, it appeared, walked with 
her eyes shut, like a person In a 
dream, her thoughts upon some other 
world or Bcheme of things removed 
from ours.

As matters stood, however, the re
sult of the waterfall proposition and 
Terhune's mismanagement o f  the 
crisis It brought about, was a flat re
fusal on the part of Agatha Sixth to 
accompany him anywhere, and his 
frightened and tardy pursuit of 
Agatha First, who was beckoning 
him to follow from the edge of the 
woods. By, Jove, It made me feel 
inclined to go after him and tell him 
what I thought of him then and there, 
Miss Lawrence looked so forlorn and 
wretched as she watched them disap
pear into the woods together.

“The beast!” I began, “he ought 
to be—” But Dearest interrupted me, 
and I realized it was because the 
young lady was still standing within 
earshot. “Don’t, Wilfred!” she said, 
“Agatha doesn’t mind a bit—do you, 
dear?” And she smiled confidently 
and encouragingly into the other 
woman’s face. It was the required 
tonic evidently, for Miss Agatha Law
rence—sometimes called Agatha
Sixth—at once controlled her quiver
ing lip with a display of self-com
mand upon which I inwardly compli
mented her. It’s a trait of the Amer
ican girl, I think, that fine self-con
trol, and something that I admire 
greatly In my wife.

“Of course not,” she replied stead- 
ly, and turning upon the bewildered 
Freer, who was standing by, with the 
sweetest possible smile, asked him 
If he would mind hunting wild flow
ers with her. The Invitation, I 
need not say, was accepted with 
servile gr&Mtude by that undls-

--------------------------------- . ........................... ■■■$■■-  ■■■ -  ■

criminating and Impressionable young 
man. Like the little dog under the 
table. Freer was never’ too proud to 
partake of the crumbs.

My wife and I left alone, she broke 
at once Into lamentation. Her plans 
were all going astray, she declared. 
Match-making waB perfectly horrid 
and she would never, no, never, un
dertake It again. As for Archibald, 
she gave him up. She couldn’t under
stand It, at all. Why couldn’t he 
make up his mind which girl he 
wanted and stick to It? A man who 
only had ten days In which to choose 
a wife had no business to go on as 
he did. Why, she’d never get him 
married, and he’d lose his fortune! 
But that wasn’t the most important 
point to be considered by any means. 
What bothered her most was that 
poor Agatha Lawrence had fallen In 
love with the marplot, and so far as 
she could see—and this In spite of her 
best efTorts—the poor girl was des
tined to lose him after all! O, It 
was really too bad. Terhune was 
too, too trying! I must really speak 
to him and Cud out what he meant 
by playing fast and loose like that! I 
give you my word I’ve seldom heard 
her go on so about anything. She 
really felt distressed by the unaccount
able and rather mysterious color our 
matrimonial project had assumed, and 
was much concerned for Agatha 
Sixth’s happiness. The other Agatha 
we did not seem to be as Interested 
In somehow, as she had neither a hus
band or a fortune at stake with which 
to enlist our special sympathies.

“After all, Wilfred,” she said, heav
ing a deep sigh, “the course of true 
love never did run smooth!"

“Nor yet the course of true match
making!” I answered and we strolled 
down the side of the little hill where 
the picnic had been to go and look 
for wild flowers ourselves.

C H A P T E R  V II I .

It was on the return trip to the cas
tle that I found an opportunity to talk 
confidentially with Terhune. He and 
I were walking home, as seven was 
rather a crowd In the machine and we 
wanted the exercise.

“What in thunder do you mean by 
It?” I demanded when I had finished 
setting his erratic and Inconsiderate 
conduct before him in its true light— 
excepting, of course, the details of 
the incident of the automobile In the 
wood, and our later discovery of the 
checked coat In his closet. All refer
ence to this little episode and the 
suspicions of Dearest and myself in 
regard to his connection with it, I 
bad felt obliged to omit. We had de- 
olded not to mention the subject to 
him as we had after all only circum
stantial evidence upon which to base 
our belief that Terhune had been 
Agatha First’s companion that day. 
For, after all, the checked coat we 
found In his closet might only have 
resembled the one I saw In the car, 
and he might easily have owned one 
of the kind without our ever having 
seen It. Our friendship with Arch 
was too dearly prized by us to risk 
falsely accusing him. And then I 
couldn’t help feeling that after all I 
had rather surprised them when I had 
come upon them In the woods, and In 
seeing what I was not meant to have 
seen, had rather played the spy, how
ever Inadvertently It might have been 
done. And I did not relish making 
use of Information so obtained. It 
was better, much fairer to Arch, we 
decided, to act simply as If my dis
covery had never been.

“Here you’ve gone and asked us to 
help you,” I went on, “ in the matter 
of getting a fortune, not to mention a 
wife, and when It’s made as plain as 
it C-ould well be that Agatha Sixth is 
the girl for you and you admit fancy

ing her yourself, why, then, what do 
you dor* I stopped and faced him. 
We were crossing Hartamere common 
and the castle was already in sight, 
and his eyes fell before my Just in
dignation. He didn’t seem anxioua to 
tell me, so I set to and told him my
self. "Why, you go and spoil It all 
by flirting with Agatha First, now 
don't you!”

"Spoil It all?” he asked without 
looking up. "Yes,” I affirmed Impa
tiently, "that’s Just what you’re doing. 
I should think you could see you’re 
Jeopardizing your chances with Agatha 
Sixth every time you so much as 
glance at Agatha First, and really, 
when you consider that you’ve asked 
the girl to marry you and are sup
posed to be awaiting her answer with 
all a lover’s Impatience, it doesn’t look 
welL It doesn’t really! What do you 
want to do it for, anyway?” I paused 
In my tirade, but he made no motion 
to answer. "Why, It’s plain loony of 
you!”  I exploded In my irritation. 
"For a man In your position. It’s posi
tively suicidal to fool the way you’re 
doing. 1 shouldn’t wonder at all If 
Miss Lawrence refused yeu eventual
ly, and then the game would be up 
indeed!"

"What game?” said Arch, If you 
please, Just as If he didn’t know what 
I was talking about.

"Why, your aunt’s property In Au
stralia,” I bellowed in his ear. "You 
can’t inherit It if Agatha Sixth won’t 
marry you, can you?”

“Can’t I?” he said simply, as If it 
didn’t matter at all, and I nearly lost 
my patience.

"How could you?” I returned. "The 
time’B up In two days; Is it likely you 
could get anyone else to marry you In 
that length of time?”

He looked up. "I shouldn’t care to 
marry anyone else,” he said. “I hap
pen to care about her,” and his ex
pression was so earnest and sincere 
I had to believe him.

"Well, then, for heaven’s sake, make 
a little more effort to convince her 
that you care!” I advised, but mors 
gently, and we walked on In silence. 
I broke It first, as he didn’t seem In
clined to talk. “Honest, old man,” 1 
said, *T wish you’d tell a fellow what 
you’re up to! I hate to see you ma
king a mess of this thing, for no good 
reason. If you didn’t like Miss Law
rence it would be different. But you’re 
self-confessed as to that, and it’s es
pecially hard to bear when Dearest 
and I have been doing our very best 
to help you. Tell me what lt’a all 
about, can’t you? Why will you per 
slst In running after Agatha Endicott 
Just at this critical stage of the 
game?"

“ My dear fellow,” he replied, *Td 
tell you everything In a minute If 
there were anything to tell. But there 
isn’t, not a blooming blessed thing; I 
deny your last statement, however. 
I can do that much for you. I am not 
running after Miss Endicott, not the 
least bit In the world. I give you my 
word I'm not!”

For a moment I felt a curious sense 
of positions reversed, as if some time 
not long ago I bad been the one to 
speak so to Terhnne, and he to leo- 
ture me. He la older than I and has 
always been the one to look after me, 
not I after him. And this feeling al
most impelled me to drop my In
quisitorial tone. But I thought of the 
automobile in the woods and the seen« 
I had stumbled upon and grew firm. 
Really It was too much. I couldn’t 
let him string me like that!

"I don’t know what you call it,”  I 
retorted indignantly, “hut whether you 
think so or not, you’re with Agatha 
First all the time lately. Why can’t 
you let her alone and ’tend strictly tc 
business?”

(TO BE CON TIN U ED.)

Should Let Ourselves Go
--------  *-------------------------- --

T he  S ince re  M an  A c t s  P rom ptly  and 
C ou rageou sly  and So  L ive s 

H is  O w n Life.

It very often happens that we have 
a thought, but are afraid to express It, 
lest it seem absurd to others. A song 
begins to sing Itself in our heart, hut 
we hush It lest our friends say, "What 
a trifling thing, to be sure.” We have 
In our soul the prompting of a gener
ous act, but we hesitate and forego it  
for fear we may appear sentimental, 
when. If we had been true to our
selves and uttered the thought, sung 
the song, done the generous thing, 
we, too, might have won the applause 
of men no less than that higher re
ward, the approval of our own nature.

The sincere man trusts himself. 
What he thinks he is confident Is at 
least worthy of expression, and what 
he is prompted to do he la certain 
must be right He acta promptly and 
frankly and courageously, aed so lives

his own life and permits his soul Its 
own efflorescence and fruiting. He 
lets himself "go.”

After all,- we are and can he only 
ourselves. If we are to advance or to 
be anything we must let ourselves 
“go.” We cannot by taking thought 
add a cubit to our intellectual stature. 
What we are, we are, and we can only 
make the most of ourselves by letting 
"go” and going as far as possible.— 
Columbia (S C.) State.

Long Official of Noted 8chool.
James Edward Gaffney, who for 

nearly 20 years officiated as the 
school clerk at Eton, has Just retired. 
He had to know about everything con
nected with the administration of the 
school down to the initials of a mem
ber of the third form. The majority 
of famous Etonians’ names are to be 
found in his “Tardy Book." He had 
to see that a fresh birch was made 
for every boy “awishetL”

LOOK TO YOUR Kl VJTY*.

When Suffering From 
Headaohee and Urinary *i

V
ickache,

hies.

i

They are probably the true source 
of your misery. To keep well, you 
must keep your kidneys well. There 
Is no better kidney remedy than

Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They 
oure sick kid
neys and onre 
them perma
nently.

Erneat U1- 
brlght, Kel
logg, Idaho, 
says: I was
nearly dead 
with kidney 
trouble. I pass
ed quantities 
of blood and 
lost 15 pounds 

In weight In three weeks. My bladder 
was so full of gravel I could not hold 
the urine. I passed several stones as 
large as a pea. I rapidly Improved 
under the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and was soon well and strong.” 

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a 

has. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

i  u jijS ' T tfo j& v rT J / ô  
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What About Him?
The talk had gone back and fro, and 

the youthful socialist had been an
nouncing that no man ought to get his 
living by cheating, and we all listened 
to him, and agreed that It was dread
ful when men and women did not tell 
the truth, but tried to make their liv
ing by deceiving people. Millionaires, 
landowners, financiers, we sacrificed 
all of them who cheat the public. "No 
one should make a living by decep
tion,” said the young man. Then a 
quiet voice from a woman came from 
the corner of the sofa, “What about 
the conjurer?”—London Chronicle.

“ Kin by Marriage.”
A  caller was talking to a small Har

lem girl who Is extravagantly fond of 
her mother. She likes her father 
well enough, hut he Is far from be
ing first In her affections. The call
er, knowing the situation, asked the 
child why she didn’t love her father 
as she did her mother.

"Oh, you see,” she explained, loftily, 
"he Is only kin to us by marriage.”

T H E  F I R S T  T A 8 T E  
Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby.

If parents realized the fact that cof
fee contains a drug—caffeine—which la 
especially harmful to children, they 
would doubtless hesitate before giving 
the babies coffee to drink.

“When 1 was a child in my moth
er’s arms and first began to nibble 
things at the table, mother used to 
give me sips of coffee. As my parents 
used coffee exclusively at meals I 
never knew there was anything to 
drink but coffee and water.

“And so I contracted the coffee 
habit early. I remember when quite 
young the continual use of coffee so 
affected my parents that they tried 
roasting wheat and barley, then 
ground it In the coffee-mill, as a sub
stitute for coffee.

“But it did not taste right and they 
went back to coffee again. That was 
long before Poatum was ever heard 
of. I continued to use coffee until 1 
was 27, and when I got Into office 
work, I began to have nervous spella 
Especially after breakfast I was so 
nervous I could scarcely attend to my 
correspondence.

“At night, after having coffee' for 
■upper, I could hardly sleep, and on 
rising in the morning would feel weak
and nervous.

“A friend persuaded me to try 
Poatum. My wife and I did not like 
It at first, but later when boiled good 
and strong it was fine. Now we would 
not give up Postum for the best coffee 
we ever tasted.

“I can now get good sleep, am free 
from nervousness and headaches. I 
recommend Poatum to all coffee drink
ers."

Read “The Road to WelMlle,” lm 
Pkgs.

“There’s a Reason.”
Ever rend the above letter? A a e w  

e a e  appenra from tim e  te time. T h e y  
a r e  genuine, tru e , a a d  t a ll o t h m a a t

\
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Have You Tried It?
■fhere is a bottle of Cardui waiting for you at the 

drug siore. Have you tried it?
If net, we urge you to do so, before your troubles 

have obtained such a hold on you, that nothing will drive 
them out.

Even now, it may be nearly too late. But try it any
how. If anything can help you, Cardui will. It has helped 
in thousands of cases, where other medicines had been 
tried in vain. Why should it not do the same for you?

J45
The Woman’s Tonic

“My daughter, Octava, would have been in her grave 
today, had it not been for that fine medicine, Cardui,”
writes Mrs. Laura Lawrence, of Drennon Springs, Ky.

“ Nothing I tried helped my daughter, until she had
taken Cardui. I had sent for the doctor, when I thought 
of your medicine and got a $1 bottle. When she had
taken four doses she became all right. I often recommend 
Cardui to my friends.”

Your druggist sells Cardui with full instructions for use 
on the bottle.

Write to: Ladies’ Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. 'T'enn., 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book. "Home Treatment for Women,” sent free.
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W .C M iller I
GREASES AND OILS

S H O E  R E P A I R I N G  A S P E C I A L T Y

K elley  &  Sons.
D E A L E R S  I N

F U R N I T U R E
Carpets, Rugs 

Matting, etc.
Caskets,Under takers Supples

Carrizozo, New Mex.
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X X X  Port Wine 50 cents Quart 
X X X  Blackberry 50 cents Quart 
Old Kingdom Blend Six years 

Old 4.00 Per Gallon 
All Bottled in Bond Whiskies 

$1.75 Quart
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
J. G. Riggle,

Plaintiff.
vs, N o. 1977

The Unknown heirs of Richard)
Werner, deceased The unknown) 
heirs of Irad Cochran, deceased)
The unknown claimants of in-) 
terest in the premises hereinaf-) 
ter described, adverse to the) 
plaintiff, and J. V. Ormond, ) 

Defendants)
The defendants above mentioned are 

hereby notified that a suit has been com
menced against them in the District Court 
for the County of Lincoln; Territory of 
New Mexico, by the above named plain
tiff, J .G . Riggle, praying fora decree to 
quiet the title to that certain lot or parcel 
of land situate and being in the said Coun
ty of Lincoln and Territory aforesaid, and 
better described af follows to wit: Lot 
number thirty-five in Block number sixty- 
three of the town of Ca p i t a n, Lincoln 
County New Mexico, according to the plat 
of said town now on file in the office of 
the Probate Clerk of said County; and al
so praying for the cancellation of two cer
tain mortgage-deeds that are an encum
brance of record against said lot, and for 
such further relief as the nature of the 
case may require. That unless you the 
said defendants shall enter your appear
ance in said suit on or before the 21st. 
day of November, 1910, and thereafter 
make answer therein as required by the 
law and practice in said case, a decree 
will he rendered against you in conform
ity with the prayer of plaintiff’s complaint.

Plaintiff’s attorney is Geo B. Barber, 
whose Post Office address is Lincoln, New 
Mexico.

Dated September 30, 1910
CI1AS. P. DOWNS, 

[SEAL] Clerk of said Court
5t. 10-7 Herb. R . Wright, Deputy

U.S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, 
U . S .  Land Office at Roswell N.M.

Oct. 3,1910.
Notice is hereby given that GREGORIO 

SEDILL0. of White Oaks, N M,. who, on 
August 14, 1905, made Hd. No. 0023, 
serial 09597 for W } NE} and EJ NW} 
section 20, township 0 S, range 14 E, N 
M P Meridian has filed notice of his in
tention to make Final 5 year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described 
A. H.Harvey. U. S. Commissioner, in his 
office at Carrizozo, N. M., on the 26th 
day of November, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: Teófilo i 
Satnora, of Richardson. N. M ; Felix Pe
rea, of White Oaks, N. M., Ramon Gon
zales, of White Oaks, N. M., Puifirio Ro
mero, of White Oaks, N. M.

T . C. T1LLOTSON,
First pub.10-21-10 Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior 

Lund Office at Roswell, N. M 
Oct. 3, 1910

Notice is hereby given that FELIX PEREA 
of White Oaks, N . M., who on Aug. 14 
1905, made lid. No. 0022 serial 09590 for 
WJ NW} section 20 and EJ NE} section 
27, township 6 S, range.14 E., N. M P. 
Meridian, has filed noticejof his intention 
to make final 5 year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, before 
J. G . Riggle, probate clerk, at his office at 
Lincoln, N. M., on the 26th day of Nov., 
1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: Gregor-
la Sedillo, Parfidio Romero, Ramon Gon
zales, all of W bite Oaks, Tiofilo Somoro, of 
Richardson, N. M,

T .C . TILLOTSON, 
10-21-10 Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Non Coal Land) 

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

Oct. 21,1910. 
Notice is hereby given that BERNAL00 

MONTOYA, of Three Rivers, N. M,, who on 
July 28, 1910, made Hd. serial 019409 for 
SJ NE} section 34, township 10 S. range 
10 E ., N. M. P .  Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make final commuta
tion proof to establish claim to the land 
above described, before A. II. Harvey, 
U . S. Commissioner, in his office at Carri
zozo, N . M., on the 8th day of Dec. 1910 

Claimant names as witnesses. Anas- 
tacio Montoya, Pofirio Delgado, James 
O Nabours, Pitacio Guajaco.a 1 of Three 
Rivers N. M .

T . C .  TILLOTSON, 
18-10-10 Register.
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Billiard and Pool Parlor in connection.

The Capitan Bar
HARRY KEABLES, Manager

OHOICE LIQUORS, 
BRANDIES & M INES Capitan, N. M.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Laud Office at Roswell. N. M 
Oct. 3, 1910.

Notice is herecy given that JOHN G 
TEXT0R, of Carrizozo, N. M , who on 
Mar 27, 1909. made Hd serial 016909 for 
NW} section 20, township 8 S, range 11 
E.. N . M .P. Meridian, has filed notice of 
his intention to make final commutation 
proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, before A. II. Harvey, 
U. 3. commissioner, in his office at Carri- 
rizozo, N. M., on the 26th day of Nov. 
1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: Charles
P. Lemons George M. Hughes, Charles 
Whitmire, Theodore Meithel, all of Carri
zozo, N. M.

T. C. TILLOTSON,
10-21-10 Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Coal Land)

Department of the Interior 
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M 

Oct 21, 1910
Notice is hereby given that WYATT B 

RICHARDS, Sr., of Capitan, N M., who on 
Sept. 30, 1908 made H d. Serial 03787 for 
SE} section 27, township 8 S., range 14 
E. N M . P. Meridian, has filed notice of 
intention to make final commutation 
proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, before J. G. Riggle, 
probate clerk Lincoln Co. in his office at 
Lincoln, N. M., on the 8th day of Dec., 
1910.

Claimant names as witnesses; Ben 
Rentfrow, Elmer C. Slack, Hunt Hobbs, 
Clement Hightower, all of Capitan, N.M.

T.  C. TILLOTSON,
28-10-10 Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Non-Coal Land)

Department of the Interior 
U. S. Lrnd Office at Roswell, N.M.

Oct. 21,1910.
Notice is hereby given that WILLIAM H. 

FISHER, of Capitan, N. M ., who.on Febru
ary 11, 1907 made Hd. 10980 serial 
011914 for SFi} section 10, township 9 S-, 
range 14 E ., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice of intention to make final 5 
proof to establish claim to the land above 
described,before J. G. Riggle, probate 
clerk Lincoln county, in his office at Lin
coln, N. M., an the 9th day of December, 
1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: Ben
Rentfrow, George A Montgomery, Geo
rge Smith, Seaborn T. Gray, all of Capi
tan, N. M.

T. C. TILLOTSON, 
28-10.10 Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.M
Oct. 3, 1910

Notice is hereby given that JOHN M . 
READ, of Capitan, N. M ., who on April 11, 
1905, made Hd. N o .5801 serial 09500 for 
W } NE} section 21, township 9 S, range 
14 E., N . M. P.  Meridian, has filed notice 
of his intention to make final 5 year 
proof, to establish claim to the land above 
described, before J. G. Riggle, probate 
clerk, at his office at Lincoln, M. M., on 
the 20th day of Nov , 1910,

He names as witnesses: Seaborn T.Gray, 
C. Durham Wilson, Richard S. Burch, 
NuteKemp, all of Capitan, N. M.

T .C , TILLOTSON,
10-21-10 Register-

MINING APPLICATION NO. SER
IAL 023605

United States Land Office,
Roswell, New Mexico,

October 28, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin 

II. Dye. by Atwood Lifted, his attor
ney in fact, whose Postoffice is White 
Oaks, Lincoln County, Now Mexico, has 
this day filed his application for a patent 
for the Gold Field Lode Mining Claim, be
ing 464.71 feet of said vain, bearing gold, 
together with surface ground as shown on 
the plat on file in this office, situated in 
White Oak Mining Disirict, Lincoln coun
ty New- Mexico, and described bv the field 
noics on lile in tills office as Survey No. 
1423, in Township OS. ,  Range 11 E, 
New- Mexico Principal Meridian. Said 
survey No. 1423 being described as fol
lows to-wit:

Beginning at Corner No. 1, whence the 
} corner to Sections 25 and 26, Township 
0 S , Range 11E . bears N 51° 11' W.,833 
feet distant.
Thence S 17° E'., 511.80 feet to corner

No. 2;
Thence S. 87° 20' E ., 7.00 feet to Corner

No. 3;
Thence N. 12° 28' E ., 449,10 feet to

Corner No. 4;
Thence N . 78° 20' W., 258.80 feet to cor
ner No. 1, place of beginning.

Area of this claim is 1 302 acres.
Said mining claim is of record in the 

office of the Recorder of said Lincoln 
County New Mexico.

The adjoining claims are, on the north, 
Solitarie, Amended Survey No. 623 A; on 
the East by Rita Lode; West by Home- 
stake, Survey No . 021.

Any and all persons claiming adversely 
the raining ground vein, lodes and prem
ises, or any part thereof so described, sur
veyed, platted and applied for, are iiere- 
by notified that unless their adverse 
claims are duly filed according to law- and 
regulations thereunder with the Register 
of the United States Land Office at Ros
well, New Mexico, during the sixty day 
period of the publication hereof, they will 
be barred by reason of the statutes.

T. C. TILLOTSON, Register. 
First Publication Nov. 4, 1910—9 times.

MEETING NOTICE
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Iowa & New Mexico 
Mining & Milling Co , wiil be held 
at Carrizozo, N. Mex. November 19 
for the purpose of electing a Board 
of Directors for the ensuing year 
and the transaction of any other 
business that may come up at said 
meeting.

A meeting was called to order by 
Chas. A. Stevens, Resident Direct
or on October 6th a quorum not, 
being present, the meeting was ad
journed to 'November 19th. 1910.

Signed—T. B. Cookerly, Sec.y. 
8t-9-23’ 10

O U R  C IR C U L A T IO N
Guarantees Results to our Advertisers

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, 
U S .  Land Office at Roswell, N.M 

Oct. 3f 1910.
Notice is hereby given that JOHN G. 

BRILEYof Capitan, N.M ., who, on Sept. 5. 
1903, made Hd. 4022 serial 09111 for N} 
SE} section 22 and NJ SW} section 23, 
township 8 S., range 14 E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to 
make final 5 year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, before 
J.G.  Riggle, probate clerk, in hisoflice at 
Lincoln, N. M., on the 26th day of Nov. 
1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: John
Burch, Noah Burch, Jose Herrera, Isidro 
McKinley, all of Capitan, N. M

T .C  TILLOTSON,
10- 21-10

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M 
Oct. 3. 1910

Notice is hereby given that RGBERT E. 
BLANEY, of Oscura, N . M.. who on Nov. 
9, 1907. made Hd No. 13225 serial 02379 
for E }S E } section 29 and W } SW7}  sec
tion 28, township 9, S, range 9 E ., N . M . 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final commutation proof to 
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before A. H. Harvey, U. S. com
missioner, in his office at Carrizozo, N M., 
on the 20th day of N ov. 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: LeeB. 
Chase, Robert Young, Joseph A. Martin, 
Guido Ranniger, all of Oscura, N. M .

T.C.TILLOTSON,
Fi rst pub. 10-21 -10 Regis ter.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
Department of the Interior,

U . S .  Land Office at Roswell, N. M .
October 3, 1910. j 

Notice is hereby given that Davis B 
Tennis of Carrizozo. N. M., who, on May 
7, 1909, m de Hd. serial 017887 for SE} 
SW} Sec 24, NE} NW’ } and N} NE} 
Sec. 25, township 8 S, range 9 E, N. M . | 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final commutation proof, to 
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before A . H. Harvey, U. S. corTi- 
missioner in his office at Carrizozo, N . M ., 
on the 26th day of November. 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses: James
A. Byron, Max W. Beagles, Walter W . 
Read, Virginia A. Bates, all of Carrizozo 
N. M.

T. C. TILLOTSON, • 
10-21-10 Register, U. S. Land Office.

OF WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY GUARANTEED

A. F. ROSELLE
PADEN DRUG STORE CARRIZOZO

ME***--

FOR RENT OR SALE
Good 4 room house and forty ac

res of patented land with stock wa
ter on RioRuidosa in Lincoln Coun
ty, outlet for 1 or 2 hundred head 
of cattle. Address JAS. V. TULLY, 

Register. Glencoe, N. M.

WHITE OAKS

C O A L
BEST DOMESTIC 

COAL IN SOUTHWEST

— Now Sold By—

M. J. O ’Hara
E X C L U S I V E  A G E N T

(¡Leave Orders at HOLLAND 
BROS. Drug Store, Phone 20,

Or P. 0. BOX 163

-  : W: • .'.Vi ZK .-WaBiHBKHBifca

— Lavaliiers and Neekchnins,— the 
latest patterns at Hunphrey’s.



CARRIZOZO OUTLOOK

m .

“The House of Good Taste”
m B H B

You are thinking a very poor Brand of thought if you think you know Suits or Overcoats | 
before you’ve inspected our Sincerity Stock. We have seen the finest—from 

the best makers and we sell Sincerity Clothes because we believe 
. this make staims at the top of Good Clothes

Let us demonstrate this to you and show you the
“ Sincerity” $15 .00 , 18.00, 2 0 .0 0 ,2 2 .5 0 , 25 .00  and 27 .50

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
NEW, SNAPPY, UP-TO-DATE goods fill our furnishing department. Come and see 

the new bunch of NECKWEAR, HATS and SHIRTS.

Z I E G L E R  B R O T H E R S

Special Sale Prices of Ladies* Coats
W e will put on sale all this week our stock of L A D IE S  C L O A K S

at S P E C IA L L Y  L O W  PRICES.
A variety of fabrics in the newest colorings, made in the latest fall models The new PRESTO COLLAR 

and the greatest variety of colors all displayed now on sale at a discount.

25 Per Cent off the Regular Pri
REMARKABLE VALUE ON LADIES PETTICOATS For the next week commencing today 

we will save you money on undergar
ments. Sale includes our entire stock of “‘heather bloom”  SATEEN, CAMBRIC and FLANNELETTES. 
See them today. You will be pleased at such remarkable values at our low prices.

“ The House of Good Taste” ZIEGLER BROTHERS

W E L C H  & T IT S W O R T H
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d i s e
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tfTT ffOur Stock of Boots, Shoes, 
Til Clothing and Dry Goods, is 
the Largest we have ever carried 
and we are better prepared to sup
ply the people of this vicinity with 
their requirements than we have 
ever been in the past. W e are 
constantly receiving new goods,and 
we would respectfully ask that you 
come in and examine our goods, 
and compare our prices with those 
of other merchants of the vicinity.”
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Agent for Fuller & Johnson, Farm Pump Engines. 
“ The solution of the Pumping Problem”

WELCH & TITSWORTH
C A P I T  A N

COUNTY NEWS-NOTES
coronI M ems

* A

F. U. Nelson, Dis\ict Manager of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., 
spent several days in town looking 
after Company business.

Among those returning from the 
El Paso Fair were, Mrs. B. F 
Adams, Miss Mary Adams, F. At
kinson, Emmett Davidson, Mrs. 
Shortzer, M. L. Porter, Mrs. B. 
Beckman Clay Davidson, P. Valdez 
and Ben Davidson.

B. Beckman has resigned as local 
agent for the E. P. & S. W. at this 
point and has been succeeded by 
Mr. Spenser of Tularosa.

Dr. Furnal was in the city Sun
day.

Dr. Pinkley was a Duran visitor 
Monday.

Mrs. P. Holzman has returned 
home from a two month's visit with 
her daughter at Albuquerque.

Mrs. Frank DuBoise and daughter 
have left for Longton, Kansas. Mr. 
DuBoise will follow with several 
cars of sheep which he will winter 
on the DuBoise farm at Longton.

Claude and Mrs. Parker made a 
business trip to Vaughn Monday.

Jeff Melton is in Vaughn shipping 
sheep over the Santa Fe.

Bert Poenix has accepted a pos
ition with Gross Kelley Co.

THREE RIVERS RIPPLES.

J. R Wingfield who has been here 
on a business visit has returned to 
Mescalero.

Donald simms has returned from 
attending school at Alamogordo

Jack Patterson was a Tularosa 
visitor last week.

Mrs. Howard of Texarkana, Texas 
is visiting Miss Camilla Patterson.

Wm. Burbrow is now living in 
the new house on his homestead

Ben Nabours was over from Bon- 
ito Friday and Saturday

George Spence of Carrizozo was 
in Three Rivers Saturday.

Messers. Sheffy, Goodin and 
White are having lively times 
Broncho Busting

Messer. Howard and 
will he served by Mrs. O 
at the Brown Hotel. The i 
all will be one dollar a couf

Galvin Emerson has been serious
ly ill the past week.^

There is a better season here in 
the ground than there has been in 
three years Those who are able to 
conserve the moisture will be able 
to do some successful dry farming 
next year

The Nogal school is progressing 
nicely with an attendance of about 
30 scholars.

Wm. Bourne and bride, Howard 
Perry and Miss Harkey made a fly
ing trip to Nogal in the auto Sunday

Mrs. Cooper of White Oaks is vi
siting her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Henley.

Mrs. Hill of Parsons passed 
through here enroute for Alamo
gordo for several days visit.

Mrs. Bender was a visitor to Car
rizozo last week.

ALTO ITEMS

NOGAL NOTES.

George Eakers, Fred Pfingston, 
Joe Cochran and JudaCochran have 
gone to Ruidoso on a big hunting 
expedition.

T. J. Moore and wife left Tuesday 
for the coast.

The large sheppard dog belong
ing to George Eakeri, hit Mannie 
Cochran Saturday and the dog was 
promptly killed by its owher.

There will he a grand hall at Nc- 
gal Thanksgiving evening. The 
music will he furnished by the

Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Marr vi
sited Mrs. Lane one day last week.

Our townsman J. N Reeder made 
a business trip to Carrizozo last 
week.

There will be a meeting at the 
school house Saturday night, Nov
ember 12th, for the purpose of or
ganizing a Literary and Debating 
society. Those present will he enter
tained with music and a short liter
ary program. Everybody invited.

Several new pupils were enrolled 
at the school Monday.

Some of our farmers are rejoicing 
that they had planted their winter 
wheat before the rain and snow of 
Friday night and Saturday.

Little Charlie and Henry Peebles, 
aged 13 and 11 are about the most 
progressive farmers in our communi
ty. They have about completed 
their fall plowing for next year’s 
crop and have already put up their 
winter feed, and will soon be ready 
to enter school. These boys certain
ly deserve much credit.

Mr. and Mrs Phillips have just 
returned from a trip to Corona after 
an absence of ten days

Mrs. Cordia Lane is visiting her 
mother near Angus this week.

0SCUR0 OBSERVINGS

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Raffety and 
little grandson returned Saturday 
from three month visit to Chicago.

Dr. T. E. Thornton, Albert String
er,John Schmidt of Chicago came in 
Thursday and are now out with 
Chas. Thornton and Dr. Blaney 
looking over the country.

Mrs. Allie Groff spent a few days 
on her homestead here this week 
and has returned to Salt Lake city 
to return here next spring.

Word has been received here that 
our former resident Miles R. Dunn 
has married another Illinois lady 
and will probably return to Oscuro 
at an early date.

Postmaster Joe Ashford was the 
only one from Oscuro to take in the 
El Paso Fair and reports a pleasant 
time. _______________

-Anything from a bushel to a ton 
or more, is the way O’Hara sells his 
coal.

E l e c t r i c 1
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY,LIVERAND 

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold 

over a druggist’s counter.


